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Holland, the

Town Where

Folks Really Live

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Volume Number 65

Popular

Young

Business

Man

PassesjAway
VICTOR W. CHERVEN,

The News Has Been
Holland Since 1872

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, October 8, 1936

CHEST CLINIC NEXT TUBS.

Man’s Personal

Council

Experience In

The monthly free chest clinic
will be held on Tuesday, October
13, from 1 to 4 o’clockin the old
hospital annex on 12th and Central Ave. Dr. J. H. Bartlett of
Muskegon and Miss Alma Koertge, LETTER W RITTEN ON DEC. 30,
1871 REMAINS UNPUBLISHED
local city nurse, will be in charge.
UNTIL NOW
Children should be accompanied by
their parents or guardians.
Today, Friday, October 9, Is 65th

Fire Of 1871

Mayor Geerlings opened the
meeting with prayer. The mayor
generally does. Aldermen Prins
Oudemolen and De Cook were
avoidab y absent.

un-

Not

A

Constructive Booster for

Number 42
444444444444444444444444444444444441

FIRE PREVENTION

IN
INFORMATION HOLLAND GIRL
WEST FOR WINTER

Ready To Buy
Tannery Lot

The Holland City News, on the

Miss Dorothy Mae

Mulder,

next two pages of this issue, prints
several announcementsas these re- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
late to Fire Prevention Week. Mulder, East 13th Street,has arAP- There is a message from the Mayor, rived in Portland, Oregon where

Holland Gets

Next Sunday
School Meet

APPEAL BOARD DOES NOT
PROVE REZONING RIVER
AVENUE. WILL COME

a proclamation from the Governor,' Se w‘n ** the t?ueLsl I)r !,,d WILL BE 50TH ANNIVERSARY
OF ASSOCIATION BIG PLANS
some hints as to electrificationfrom Mrs. Fred Van Ko'ken for a few
months. MIm Mulder graduated
TO HEARING
TO BE LAUNCHED
the State of Michigan and much
from Holland high last June.
other informationand pictures that
Floral Tributes Are Sent from All
Anniversaryof The Burning
Some time ago the matter came stress the importance of the week.
MMM04MMM00<0<<<MMMM4M
George Schuiling la Again Na«ed
Of Holland
I’arts Of The Nation
up of rezoning River Avenue from The State Fire Marshal also has
St.
at
a
cost
of
$900.
President For The 18th Time
EXCHANGE CLUB PAYS
12th
to
17th
Street
changing
it
• • •
his say and Chief Blom and two FIRE STORY TAKES PLACE OF
The
Holland
City
News
has
writTRIBUTE TO CHERVEN
from a residentialdistrict to a fine crews of ‘ fire laddies" say
Mr. Victor W. Cherven, ape 44.
OTHER FEATURE
Dog Catcher Kole was given a commercialdistrict. This attempt
ten a great deal about the fire of
The Ottawa County Sunday
their’s with faithful, efficient serand chief heating engineer of the
raise
to
$15.00
a
month.
There
was
School Conventionyesterday clos’71, when fire swept into the city
to rezone has been agitated for vice the year around, the best fire
The "fifty years ago" column was ed the most successfulannual seslol'and Furnace Company, died
Exchange club members paid tri- from the South where dry woods considerableargument as to wheth- several years. Some four years
prevention Holland has ever had.
Saturday morning early at Bait e bute to Victor W. Cherven who at the edge of Holland had been er there should be a pond-master ago an attempt was made to build Remember fire preventionis not for omitted this week to make room sion in the hiatory of the county.In
for the Charles Post letter written
Creek Sanitarium. Despite his ill- died last Saturday in Batt'e Creek, burning for weeks. A heavy wind in the winter time. Alderman Bul*.- a drug store on 15th Street and one week. Fire Prevention Week 65 years ago, vividly describingthe the evening the Coopersvillechurch
as “an immigrant boy who made took up the embers from the burn- man wanted to know if it was nec- River Avenue, in fact, there were
simply stresses those facts ami fire of '71. The anniversary falls was crowded to over capacity by
ness of nearly a year, which took good." in a brief memorialservice
ing forest, dropped them into a essary. City Attorney Parsons several attempts but all failed
more than a thousand who endeava more serious course during the conducted by the Rev. W. J. Van
abuses that should be eliminated due today. The "fifty years ago"
marsh below what is now hospital stated that the agreementwas only since property owners and others
ored to get into the edifice. The
last two months, his death came Kersen at the dub's luncheon in
throughout the year. Be careful
feature
will
appear
as
usual
next
hill, and the dried-up swamp grasi
from month to month and the job ns well as the appeal board felt
registrationof delegates waa largas a shock to his many friendsand the Warm Friend tavern Monday.
not careless with fire— “man’s best week.
burned like tinder and nothing could be dropped any time by the that this should not be put in a
er than usual the number being
associatesin the Holland Furnace
friend
and
worst
enemy."
Turn
to
Coming to America from Buda- could stop the ons’aught of the Council.The City Attorneygot a commercial zone, that Holland was
402, which is at least 100 more than
Company family group. Mr. Cher- pest. Hungary, Mr. Cherven real- flames which swept North on what big laugh when he said that Kole
the next page for Fire Prevention REPUBLICAN TEA SATURDAY
before.
not
ready
to
take
this
step.
ArWeek information.
ven had been with the Warm Friend ized his ambition to win a place
is now Pine Ave. and 8th Street was a good dog catcher since the gument was also put forth that it
It is Holland’s turn to be boat
The Republican women of Holenterprisefor the last 19 years. He in the industriallife of America
and was halted at an old house on Parson’s dog had not yet been was too near a public school. Just
land will attend a tea given by to the convention in 1937 during
was of a mechanical turn of mind by taking advantage of every op the site of the Holland Theatre
caught.
at the time when this matter came
Miss Ruth Nibbelink at her home the month of October, and it is
and before coming to the Holland portunity offered him. The speak- and burned itself out to the edge
BLOSSOMS IN OCTOBER
• • •
up the depressionwas the heaviest
on West 12th Street. Tea to be quite a coincidencethat it will be
Furnace Company he was asso- er lauded especially his ability, and of the swamp North of the/ city.
John Knapp, who will open his and there were many vacant stores
ciated with the I'linois Centra! friendly,affable character.
While picking snow apples on poured from 3 to 5 p. m. Saturday the 50th Anniversaryof the OtThis ptory has been repeatedly new service station now nearly down town, and some of the aiderRailroad in the en ’in -ering (!»p:utthe
Henry Schwallierfarm east of of this week when all the “On L> tawa County Sunday school or"We pay tributeto Mr. Cherven told.
completed on River Ave. and 11th men advanced the thought “why
ganization,and Holland,because of
merit and was stationedat Chicago
Coopersville,Roy Peck discovered victory" canvassersand friends
as a gentlemanwho always, realToday, Friday, marks the 65th St., asked if he could use a sound build new stores when there are , blossoms on the trees. He also are invited.
its advantagesand fine placet to
for seven years.
ized the benefits of politeness. He anniversary since the time Khe wagon announcing the opening plenty available?" Aliyway, the
meet with musical talent and inA‘ ...........
noticed that the new fruit had alWhile with the Holland Furnace
was highly respected,honored and city has been built— a city that which will be October 23 and 24 matter of a hearing was left to the
Mrs. J. Klinge, who underwent struments, will be ready to take
ready
set on some of these new
Co., he spent the greater part of
loved by all his associates. He be- tells a story of progress ami many
granted.
appea' hoard and they are still blooms. Another evidence of some an operation a few weeks ago for care of a large conclave of that
a year in government service a' lieved in the ideals that the Ex- prosperous years. Each year we The privilegewas
* » •
frowning on the rezoning hut they of v nature’s peculiarities this fall double goitre, at Butterworthhos- kind when the half century mark
Washington, D. ('. during the change stands for— you have lost see about us. newer indications of
will take part in a hearing on the was seen Saturday morning when pital, Giand Rapids, is in an im- is being celebrated.
World War, and was in chaige of
A
change in the charter relative
a fine member,"he said.
continued advancement,ami proThe resolutions passed at the
engineering in leveral soldiers'
to the reduction of interestrates matter which has been called for Mrs. Bertie King brought to the proved condition. She has returned
convention authorize the holding
In civic activities he was a mem- gress is constantly being made on delinquent taxes as suggested the next regular meeting of the Observer office a deep red rose to her homo on East 24th St.
camps where hi* did valuable sereven during this stressfulperiod.
next year of a two-day session in
Common Council two weeks hence. which she had picked in her yard.
vice and thorough work. After the ber of the Exchange club, Knights
Holland is abundantly blessed, by AssessorPeter Van Ark and
of
Pythias
and
the
Masonic
lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Steffens, Holland. On Tuesday afternoon
The reopening of the rezoning This was not a monthly rose, hut
Armistice was signed,he return'd
fu’ly
given
in
the
Holland
City
founded on a locationthat would
to the Holland Furnace Co. am! He also was a member of the be difficult to surpass. Future News before will be deferred until was largely brought about when evidentlyhad been beguiled by the 300 West 14th St., were honored there is to be a large parade of
the new trunk line from Saugatuck “summer weather" and fall rains. at u surprise party Monday even- floats and marching delegates in
was elevated to the poiition of Third Reformed church.
years can bring to this community the spring election since it was entered Holland by Michigan Ave
ing at their home on the occasion which Holland undoubtedly will do
Concluding the service. Rev. Van
chief heating engineer, a respononly greater blessing—the fruits too early to place it on a ballot nue and River Avenue. This spring
of their 25th wedding anniversary. its part. A large public meeting,
sible place which he had held up Kersen read Tennyson’s "Crossing
for
the
November
election.
The
DEMOCRATIC
CANDIDATES
of an eventful past.
Congratulationswere received with a suitableprogram,is to be
to the time of his death. This ear- The Bar," after which all the Exaderman, however, approved the a part of Michigan Avenue was
CAME HERE from many relativesand friends
But coming back to the fire of change.
put in a commercial zone and serly experience in the railroad en- changeiter-rose and bowed their
and they were presented with sevvice stations are already lining
heads in a moment of silent tribute '71, on October 10 of that year,
• 4 *
Four leading candidates on tlv eral gifts. Those honoring Mr. and
that thoroughfare in several placto the memory of the departed just two days after the great ChiIt was announced that the Bay es and more are to follow. Proper- slati* Democratic ticket visited Mrs. Steffens were Mr. and Mrs
cago fire, when Mm. O'Leary’s
member.
In the absence of Henry Weyen- cow made history by kicking over View Furniture Co. has complied ty holders who have vacant prop- Holland Tuesday. The Jeffersonian W. Visser, Mr. and Mrs. L. Visser,
hurg, who was scheduled to give the lantern in a barn, we have a with the city's request to connect erty that has been lying dormant club sponsored the appearanceof Mr. and Mrs. H. Knoll, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Wolters, Stephen Speet,
the principa'address. Exchangeite new story to tell about the llolianu the factory with the sewer system. believe placing River Avenue in thi* group.
Clarence .lalving entertained with fire, which has never been publish Alderman Vogelzang stated that the commercial zone will make the
The candidates were Rep FV n Miss Bertha Visser. Miss Helen
their request had been fully com- property more saleab'e and some tiss M. Brown of St. Ignace, sen Visser. Mr. and Mrs. John Stefa colorful descriptionof San Fran- ed up to this time.
The Holland City News recent plied with.
of the a'dirmen feel that the en- atorial candidate; U*on D. Case nl fens. Ed Steffens, Mr. and Mrs.
cisco where he had visited rerenth
• • •
William Barth, Miss Anna Visser,
tire street should he commercializ- Watervliet.cand dato for sene
while attend ng a national Bank- ly receiveda letter from Margaret
C. Post of South Bend, Indiana.
Leonard Steffens,Miss Dena Speet
ers’ convention.
City Clerk Peterson announced ed. Be that as it may. there is tary of state; Ally. Raymond W
.....of
..............
........
. ............Miss Ann Dorn, Mias Eleanor StefSpecial entertainment was fur- She was the daughter of the late that delinquentlight and water
Grand Rapids,
candidati
a heur.ng when every- Stan
nished bv Richard Keeler who fa- Charles F. Post, brother of Hen- bills and sewer payments should one can have their say. property for attorney general; and Slat • f,'ns* 'liss Corlyn Steffens and Mr.
vored with a violin solo accompan- ly I). Post, Holland's first post- now be taken up and Common owners, Common Council and th. TreasurerTheodore
Fry of and Mrs. Howard Phillips.
ied on the piano by Miss Sarah master. Among the Post keepsakes, Council ordered Cat these be as- appeal board, and from this hear- Fremont, who is seeking leelee
Lacey of the Hope col'ege music the daughter discovered a letter sessed to the property of the de- ing future action undoubtedly will lion to a third term.
OLD AND MUCH LOVED
department. Honored guests pre- writen by her father on Decern bei linquents and the proper steps tak- come.
The group spoke in the street
PIONEER OF THIS
30,
1871,
nearly
three
months
after
ent were Rex Chairman ,of th,.*
en.
A matter that brought a little at Baker Furniture and llollaiul
• •
VICINITY PASSES
High School Chemistry department the fire. It must be remembered
excitement in the Common Coun- Furnace Co. and a later speech in
and Irwm Hanson of the Holland that Holland folks were destitute,
cil chamber came from Alderan front of the Masonic Temple. Rain
Vandenberg
Bros,
was
giver,
h'gh school history department. families were without shelter,
in a measure interfeiedwith the
In the death of John J. Rutgers,
many without clothing, and an ap- sanction of the appeal board to Kalkman who often runs into a ater meeting.
age 76. this vicinityloses an old
move
their “windmill" station from climax and then again in a tailspin.
peal
was
made
for
relief.
Folks
An open meeting of the Knight*
pioneer who has been well known
US31 to the fork where Michigan ‘ Casey" wants to buy the tannery
of Pythias was held, Thursday eve were generous and while the neighfor many years by practically
and
Washington
Avenues
join the property between Pine and Maple
bors
stood
by
loyally,
help
came
MUCH
WHOOPING
COUGH
n:ng in the lodge rooms on the
everyon?. Mr. Rutgers was an
new highway to Saugatuck.The Avenue, a whole block of it. It is
‘bird floor of the Holland Citv StaL from all over the nation even as
American citizen, being born in
owned by the Mosser Leather Co.
hank building. Plans for the rom- far away as Deedham, Massachu- council sustainedthe appeal board’s and Mr. Kalkman presented a letWhooping cough was the ‘king" Graafschap. Allegan Countv, where
setts, and by the way, that Mas- action and the windmillntation
ing season were reported at the
of the contagious diseases in Hol- he made his home with his par- George Schuiling,Present of the
VICTTOR W. CHERVEff.
sachusetts town is the shrine of will be moved subject to the com- ter
meeting.
land in September. Health Officer ents. receivinghis fundamental ed- Ottawa County 8. 8. Association for
all the Fairbanks folks of the na- pliance of the fire limits ordinance. offering the property to the
Ben
Wiersma disclosedWednes- ucation in the rural schools.Hav* * *
city
for
$13,000
and
another
tract
gineering department stood him in
18th ConsecutiveYear.
tion. including our Holland famacross the street North near the day. There' were 25 cases reported ing gone through the grades he
good stead to the local heating enily tree, also late vice president
Harold
White
also asked for a
terprisewhen he accepted a place Tress" by Rev. Bennard. Miss Fairbanks and other notables,but
West Michigan Furniture Co. for to his department. Contagious dis- became u student at Hope Col- arranged for Tuesday evening,
permit to install a gasoline pump
$3,000, a total of $16,000. Mr. eases totaled 34, of which 4 were lege ami later returned to the vil- which will undoubtedly be in beauin their engineeringdepartment Moore’s beautiful rendition of these now we are digressing— the story
hymns added to the solemnity of the is better told by the followinglet- in the yard of the White Flour Kalkman feels that it is "a buy," chickenpox and 5 mumps.
lage where he was born. For some tiful Hope Memorial Chapel, at
here.
Mill on East 8th St. It was granto
mvasion.Mr. Kenneth Osborne. Hope ter written 65 years ago by Charles
time he managed the Graafschap least the committeeappointed for
the price being even less than the
Mr. Cherven was an authorityon
ed.
WOMEN’S LITERARY OPENS Creamery and after several suc- that
College director of music ab’y. ac- F. Post, a pioneer in this vicinity,
assessed valuation on the tax roll.
» • •
purpose will confer with Presheating and was the author of books
companied Miss Moore on the who in later years lived on a farm
cessful years he became part ownMr. Kalkman put it as a motion
WITH BANQUET
ident Wichers and the collegeauthat had to do with hot-air heatCounty
Clerk.
William
Wilds,
er in the largest general store in
to have the matter be voted on at
North of the City of Holland.This
thorities asking for the use of the
ing engineering, that were ready pipe organ.
The office r-taff of the Holland new contribution,publishedfor the sent information to the Common the November election.He said.
the village, the firm name being
referenceto all those who were inbuilding at least for the public
Council that he would hold a school
An
inspiring
address
by
the
Rev
Rutgers and Tien. The post office
Furnace Company, the heads of first time, follows below:
terested in there pro'».*ms. His
of instructionfor election inspec- “If the city owned the property, John B. Hubbard, rector of St. was also in the store buildingand meeting.
the
departments, and several of
the unsightly spot could he cleanOn Wednesday, when the condepartmentalso fitted him to intors at the court house on OctoMary's Episcopalchurch, Park Mr. Rutgers was the postmaster
the employees occupied a place in
ed up by W.P.A. work." The moDEEDHAM. ‘.MASS
struct others and he set up a school
vention proper is being held, with
ber
15, and inspectorsfrom HolRidge,
HI.,
was
heard
by
one
hunfor a number of years. He was at
• • •
tion, however, was not supported
of instructionat the local plant the large church edifice,which was
n morning and afternoon session,
land and the townshipswould be
dred and sixty-five women, memMr. Editor: — At the time of the privilegedto attend that school on but many of the aldermen argued bers of the Woman's Literary club the head of the store for a score one of the local churches will be
as this relates to the installation filled with relatives, friends and
business associates.
of
years,
when
he
sold
out
to
Mr.
that possibly the property was
great fires at the West, the ladies
of heat units and the other reselected, the place to be made
The body lay in ptate at the of the East part of this town col- that evening. It is a big election worth the money but the city had at the Warm Friend tavern, Tues- Tien and came to Holland to be- known later. Another large public
quirements necersaryto home heathome
on Maple Avenue Sundav and lected and sent to Senator Ferry and undoubtedly such a school will no uses for the property at this day. The address followed the open- come the first cashier of the peoing and the heating of more preing luncheon of the season. Mrs ple State Bank, organized in 1905. meeting will close the convention
Monday allowing friends, citizens of Grand Haven, Michigan, some be helpful.
time and it was rather unhusinesstentious buildings. Mr. Cherven had
on Wednesday night and undoubt* * *
Charles
K. Van Duren, club presand associatesof the Holland FurAfter eighteen years of faithful
like to take taxable property from
all heating plans scientificallyfigtwelve or fifteen barrels and three
ident, presided and introduced the service he retired as cashier and edly this too will be held in Hope
nace Co. to pay their respectsdurAlderman
kalkman
made
a
plea
,he
tax
roll
and
have
it
lie
idle
ured out and the success of his delarge cases of clothing for disMemorial Chapel.
ing that time. Many availed them- tribution among the sufferers. Sev- that no more dumping be allow,, I Mr. Kalkman suggested several speaker, whose subject was "Build- was named vice president of the
partment stressesthe fact that he
It is eminently fitting that George
ing Inner (Controls." The mum din- institutionand remained actively
selves of this opportunity.
was an engineer of real ability.
eral partieswrote notes and pinned on 12th Street in Uke Macatawa | enterprises and buildings that
Schuiling of Holland be re-elected
ing
room
of
the
tavern,
where
the
engaged at the hank for ten more
Mr. Gilbert Vande Water, as. Mr. Cherven might he called a sociatedwith the Dvkstra Funeral the same to articles, asking the re- West of Kollen Park and that fur- j might be erected there and also luncheon was held, was artistic- years. While connectedwith the for the 18th time for President
ther dumping be prevented on ( ol- mentioned a recreation field hut
of the organization.This is a longself-made man. He was born in Home, went to Battle Creek after cipients to write and give a delege Ave. in the swamp near the the aldermen remained unconvinced. ally decorated with fall flowers. hanking institution he saw it grow er term than has been receivedby
Budapest,Hungary and came to the death of Mr. Cherven and scriptionof the fire, etc. The fol- water works. Special police will
Flowers were arranged by Mrs. L. from a very meager beginning to a
The Mosser Leather Co. in nmklowing letter, just received, I send
this, country three decades ago. Thi
i ,
'.i , ,1. G. Stallkampand Mrs. A. A. Viss- strong banking house and from a any other president,either in Otbrought the remains to this citv.
you for publication,.thinking it watch for any further offenders.
family moved to Holland where the
that ‘h*‘ Cher. Mrs. H. D. Ter KeunU gave
cave rather small bank building he saw tawa County or in any other counInterment took p’ace in the famAlderman
Drinkwater
stated that city should come to a decision
by
ty in the state. It will be rather
father quickly obtained employ- ily plot in Pilgrim Home Cemetery may be of interest to the many
truckloads go in late in the night December 1 in order to retain this the club co’lect as an invocation. it housed in one of the most beau
Deedham, but
a crowning recognitionto our enment. They adjusted themselves to Practically the entire snace on and (not only
and deposit their refuse. The aider- price. The matter finally came to i The next meeting will be held in tiful structures in western Michiergetic George, who has been unall things the community stood for. around the grave was hanked high throughout the County.) who have
man stated that if it wasn't stop- vote and Kalkman's proposal was the club house Tuesday. It will lie gan. The hank building is unique tiring in his labors in behalf of
took their part in the upbuildingof with floral tributes,indicativeof so liberally contributed to the rea
joint
meeting
with
the
Holland
because
of
its
Italian
architecture,
ped he would get the names of some lost, aldermenVander Lune, Steflief of the sufferingpeople in
this organization,to be the prescity. As a lad Mr. Cherven rethe e«teem in which this young man
of them and announcethem in thi fens, Bultman.Huyser and Vogel- Music club. Kay IVjwell,distin- in fact, different from anything
the West.
ident during the half century anfived his fundamentaleducation was he’d by manv.
council. Mr. Drinkwater lives "rtzang voting "no"; aldermen Kalk- guished singing actress of Chica- in the city. Mr. Rutgers remained
E. A. M.
niversary.
t the Holland pub'ic schools. After
go
will
give
a
program
of
charin
active
service
of
the
Peoples
Theodore Chcff. general mannthat vicinity.
* • •
man, Drinkwater. Smith and Dam
Iis schoolinghad finished he struck irer of the Holland Furnace Co. and
The resolutionsnot only thank
acterizations in costumed song State Bank until four years ago
son voting "yes."
Highlandvillc, December 30th,
out for himself, trying his fortunes its vice president in an interview
groups.
when he tendered his resignation the president and his associates,
The
general
election
inspectors
The News has always felt that
1871.
in the city of Chicago. While being
hut also the local committees and
o
at the age of 72 years.
stated that Mr. Cherven was not
Mrs..— :— Dear Madam:— As I were named with the exception of this centrallylocated property
employed in the day time he spent only a fine engineer but a much
Mr. Rutgers was of a rather all those who have contributedtoMr. Charles Ash of 166 West
his eveningsat a Chicago night beloved and highly respected cit- chanced to be the receiver of the the third ward. Neither of the al would be a good purchase at that 19th St. and Mr. and Mrs. James quiet disposition, notwithstand- wards the successof this outstandschool, studying engineeringin izen. a loyal friend,and a pleas- bed quilt sent by you, among other dermen being present to name their price by anyone, no matter wheth Kcnneria of Saugatuck were in- ing. he was loved by all with whom ing convention.Every member prewhich he appeared deeply inter- ing bupiness associate.Mr. Cheff things, for the relief o'! the suf- man, the place was left blank. cr that be organizationsor public jured in an auto accidentnear Gan- he came in contact. He wu* always sent was enthused and are looking
ested. His rapid development along stated further that the death of ferers by fire in this place, f found Other inspectorsare Dick Brandt, property,eventually it would seem ges late Saturday a* they were
very considerate of others and forward to the biggest of all ethese lines brought him responsible Mr. Cherven is a distinct loss to a note pinned to the quilt request- John Woltman, William Lawrence. that this whole block of property returning from a visit with friends whether at Hope College or at a vents to be held in Holland next
positions,first with the railroad the Furnace Co. not a’one, but to ing the receiver to write, giving Peter Damstra, G. W. Kooyers. and would become a real asset, how- in South Haven. Mrs Kenneria has creamery,in a country store oi year. The Ottawa County newsever, that's a matter of opinion.
and then with the local Furnace the entire heating” industry and an account of the fire. This seems Herman Steggerda.
been in Douglas hospitalsuffering heini of a bank, he was always thi papers also canu* in for praise in
* • *
Company. It can truly be said that that his many friends will feel like a very small request,and yet
of a head laceration. Mr. Ash ami same modest, self-effacing,hut the resolutions. Resolution 4 reads
Mr. Cherven, from a plain immi- deenly his passing.
it is somethingof a task.
The sidewalk committee, to whom the highway but that these should Mr. Kenneria escaped with minor friendly and constantly making as follows: Be it further resolved
grant boy, deve’oped into a staple
that we convey to the public and
The active bearers were: Stanley The fire that swept away two- was referred the petition of prop- he put at the side of the highway. injuries. They were also treated friends.
Joyal, industrious.American citi- Curtis, William Schipnors, Lester thirds of our young city was, in erty owners on 21st St., asking The department holds that the sign at Douglas hospitaland were reDuring hi* stay in Holland he secular and religiouspress in the
n; and through it all he remained Smoot. Paul Barthold,Henry Wyn- respect to description, like a great the common Council to rescind in the middle of the highway deleased immediately. The accident was a devout member of the ten county our appreciation for tho
pulnr with al' his associatesand berg and Al Kolm.
battle-field, each one engaged in their action ordering sidewalks tracts the driver and therefore conoccurred on a shaip curve near tral Avenue Christian Reformed splendid publicitywhich has conhis many friends.
The honorarypallbearerswere: the battle can tell what he saw, but constructed on the South side of stitutesa hazard. Drivers around Ganges, according to Mr. Ash, who church and was an active membei tributed no small measure to the
The funeral of Mr. Cherven took Theodore Cheff Andrew Klompar- cannot give an (account <\{ the 21st St. between Cleveland and Holland have had differentexper- was driving the car. He stated tha' in church and Sunday school foi successof these meetings."
The officers were unanimously
place Tuesday afternoon with short ens, A. W. Tahaney,Henry Boer- whole scene. Thus I can only tell Harrison Avenues, recommended iences. The wooden shoe cause* he had misjudgedthe curve and many years. He served in official
prayer services at the home on sma. Mat Pellegrom, Vernon Ault. what I saw, which will be but a that the time be extended for lay- drivers to slow up since they are that the car went off into a ditch capacititsfor a long time. He was re-electedwith the exception of
Maple Avenue at two o’clock, where
Mr. Cherven is survived by the small part of the whole scene in ing the walk to June 1, 1937 with immediatelyaware that they arc and hit a tree. The car was slight- treasurer of the Classis of Ho! Professor C. Kleis of Hope Colthe immediate family and very in- widow Mrs. Cherven; a son. Vic- detail, though it may apply as a positively no extension beyond that at the limits of the city where ra- ly damaged, he said.
land Christian Reformed church lege. who withdrew in favor of
date.
pid driving is prohibited.Anyway,
timate friends gathered.
for a number of years and held that Professor Clarence De Graff, also
tor W., Jr.J three daughters.Anita. general view.
o
* * *
Imagine, then, our town lying
of Hope College. The officers for
The public funeral was held at Selma and Donna; his father, P.
the matter is given to ‘Bill" ConMr. and Mrs. Alex Van Zanten office up to llie time of his death.
2:30 o’clock at the Third Reformed Chervenfky,all of Hol'and; two lengthwise'East and West. On
The Michigan Gas & Electric nelly of the Chamber of Commerce and Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Steke- Mr. Rutgers was considered by the ensuing year are as follows;
President—George Schuiling,
church where Mr. Cherven was a sisters, Mrs. C. F. Eigelsbnch of the south were cultivatedfarms, Co. brought in a very satisfactory to iron out with Murray, I). Van
his many friends and associates
tee have returned from a motoras a fine Christian gentleman.
devout member, with Dr. William Chicago and Mrs. J. J. Vander pieces of woodland, fields of fal- report which as usual was referr- Wagoner.
Holland.
First Vice Presidenting trip to Cleveland, Ohio where
* *
Funeral services were held this Henry Van Noord, Jr., JamesJ. Van Kersen, DistrictSecretary Wege of Holland: and two broth- len timber, piles of old logs, tree- ed to the Board of Public works.
Mr. Van Zanten attended the Naof the Board of Foreign Missions, ors Frank of Holland and John J. tops and stumps, bordering on the
• • •
The Council decided last evening tional Hospital Convention. Mr. Thursday afternoon at :30 p. ni. town. Second Vice President — Ed
southern limits of the city, all in
officiating.Mr. Van Kersen was in of Chicago.
to
keep the polls open on election Van Zanten is a trustee of the Hol- from the home, these servicesbe- J. Wolbrink,Coopersville.SecreMotorists going East to West have
full charge of the funeral at the
Those from abroad who came to the process of being clearedup and
day
from 7 o'clock A. M. to 6 o’- land Hospital Board and he stat- ing private;and at 2:00 p. m. from tary— Harry Kramer, Ho'land.
the Central Avenue church where Treasurer— J. C. Lehman, Grand
home, at the church and at the attend the funeral are the fol- improved. Several weeks before a terrible time swinging into or clock P. M. An appeal will be made
ed that this convention was indeed
crossing
River
Avenue
because
of
he was a member, Rev. L. Velt- Haven. Assistant Secretary and
grave.
’owing: Mr. and Mrs. Steve Jaku- the fire, some farmer, south-west
the
constant
stream
of
travel. Mr. to voters to vote early and thus educational and he derived much
The floral tributes were beau- bik and son Joseph from Gary, Ind- of the city, had, in the process of Geerlings feels that we ought to help the election inspectors who benefit by attending.The meetings kamp, the pastor, officiating.Bur Treasurer— H. K. Goodwin, Holial took place in the Graafschap land. Districts Superintendents
tiful— indeed works of art. The iana: Mrs. Suzie Ristich of Indiana clearing his land, set some fire.No
have another through street par- will have to put in a hard, gruel- Mr. Van Zanten attended were Ad- cemetery near the village where A. Steketee, Holland. 0. Poest, Zeechurch rostrum was hidden com- Harbor, Ind.; Mn>. Sophia Srekeli rain falling, the fire had remained allel with River Avenue to divide ling day at best.
ministration, Legislation, Public
• • *
he was born and where Mrs. Rut- land. 1). Vande Bunte, Hudsonville.
pletely by the amazing flower piec- and daughters, Irene and Frances; in the stumps and old roots, smoulRelations and Finance.
the travel, or we should have more
dering
all
these
weeks.
At
last
the
gers was laid to rest some two Wm. Lyons, Coopersville. J. VanMrs.
Celia
Srekeli;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
es, artistically banked in the foreNo
action
was
taken
by
the
city
o
stop lights on River Avenue allowyears before. Mrs. Rutgers’ maiden den Bosch, Grand Haven. Divisionground. The casket was virtual- Ed. Newhof and Mr. and Mrs. John fearful wind of Oct. 8th fanned ing motorists a chance to cut into council Wednesday evening on the
The condition of John A. Over- name was Miss Lavinu Du Mez.
al Superintendents
— Children’sDily covered with blankets of roses Newhof."' ail from Grand Ra- these sparka into flames,and catRiver Avenue. The new Saugatuck $25,364 PWA paving of VanRaalte- way, 176 West 21s( St. was reAfter the death of his wife, Mr. vision— Mrs. Edith Walvoord, Holand these tributes came from prac- nids, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. John ching fences on fire, was carried on
highway
augmented
the travel con- ave., aa no detailsof the federal ported better by attendants at Hol- Rutgers made his home with Mr.
land. Young People’s Division
tically every point in the United Cary and sons and daughters.Irene, the wings of the wind; buildings
siderable it eeems, anyway, the governmentspecifications were giv- land hospital. He underwenta ma- and Mrs. Alex Van Zanten, 35 West
Mr. Charles P. Veldhuis, CoopersStates where Mr. Cherven was well Helen, Frank, John of Nunica. were soon on fire, eome low, swamen.
in
the
telegram
of
approval
rejor operation at the hospitalabout
matter is going to be taken up fur18th Street where he passed away ville.Education— Prof. C De Grsaf
known by the hundreds of Warm Mich.: Mr. and Mrs. Gus Fabian; py ground, ordinarily fire-proof,
ther by the police board, street ceived by City Clerk, Oscar Peter- ten days ago. Alvin Brandt, who late Sunday. Mrs. Van Zanten is Holland. Adult Division— Rev. H.
Friend branch firms and other deal- Mrs. Helen Koteler; Mrs. Schiller; but now dry as tinder, next came in
lost four fingers of his right hand the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rutcommitteeand later by the Com- son.
Dykhuis, Jamestown. Administraers. The local Furnace Company Mrp. Helen Ferencsik: Mrs. Mary the way. The heavy smoke en* » •
while operating a machine,Mon- gers.
mon Council, Relief is certainly
tion— D. Damstra, Holland. Miss* 1
employees and their respectiveor- Olah; Mrs. Helen Santos; Mrs. veloped the city; the people went
very much desired.
Tax collection showed that 87 per day, is still in the hospital but his
Surviving are his daughter, Mrs. ionary— Miss H. Warnshuis,Hoi- ;
ganized groups contributed beau- Mroz; Mr. Susan Gebnar. all of out to see if there was any danger
• • •
cent of the taxes have been paid conditionwas reported to be good. Van Zanten; two sons, Gerrit A. land. Music— J. Vander Sluis, Holtiful flower pieces and the garlands Muskegon Heights, Mich; Mrs. An- to the city. With any ordinary
Holland has three wooden shoe for the current year, the best showRutgers of Lake Bluff, 111., and land.
came in such large numbers that tonette Day and children of De- wind there was no danger but
ing the city has made in several
Andrew of Holland; seven grandThe program was officially_
it was difficult to place them all. troit, Mich.: Miss Ann Caners of what could be met and overcome signs across the main arteriesof
for
the
winter
was
held,
last
Satchildren;two brothers, George of en in the Holland City News'
e scene wap made more impres- Saueatuck. Mich.; Mrs. Mary Mag- at a moment’s notice. At the speed the city, East, North and West. years. This collection is on both
urday, by the sons and daughters Holland, and Gerrit J. of Graaf'e at the church when a soft oredyk of Chicago, Illinois: and that the fire was then making it They are a great advertisement school and city taxes. Delinquent
fore the convention met
of Mrs. M. Van Slooten, of West schap, and a sister Mrs. Grace
light from the ceiling of the edi- Mrs. C. F. Eigelabach, a sister of would not reach the city’s limits to Holland. Now we want another light and water bills amount to
was followed without chaa
Olive,
who
is
blind.
Those
includ$1,400.69,
a
third
less
than
a
year
Reimink
of
Holland.
fice shed its gloaming ray over Mr. Cherven and Mr. Eigelsbach; before Monday evening. So many wooden shoe sign at the entrance
ed
in
the
affair
were,
Frank
Van
The floral tributes were many
the entire floral setting.
Mr. J. J. Cherven, brother of Mr. returnedto their houses; I re- to Holland where it meets the new ago.
The Holland coast
Slooten,Mart Van Slooten, George and beautiful. The pallbearers
..... o
Miss Trixie Moore, director of Cherven and Mrs. J. J. Cherven; turned to mine, but I could not Saugatuckroad or in other words,
tion has received - Gerard Cook, former farm pro- Hymiga, John Himiga, Henry were: Ralph Bouwman, Dick Gre- powered surfboat
music in Holland schools, rendered and Mr. Felix Klemacheskv, broth- rest easy, so I got all the pails, US31A. Ben Steffens,chairmanof
two favorite hymns of Mr. Cher- er-in-lawof Mr. Cherven and Mrs. wash-tubs, etc., that we had, ana that committee states that the duce merchant on River Ave., is Shoemaker, Oscar Winters and vengoed, James Brink, Henry R. year-old craft. The
ven, “BeautifulIsle of Somewhere’- Klemachesky, all of Chicago, Hlin- filledthem with water. I then took State Highway Commissionrefuses confined to Mayo hospital,Roch- their respectivefamiliesand Chris Brink, William Dorn bos and Nick be transfe
Toppen.
to allow a sign over the middle of ester, Minn, after an operation. Van Slooten.
by Fearis and "The Old Ruggedois.
(Continued on Page Four)
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HOLLAND FURNACE ENGINEER, DIES AT 44 YEARS
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The Standard Oil Co. requested
a permit asking the privilegeto
remodel and enlarge their service
station on Central Avenue and 9th
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Governor’s Fire Prevention
WHY You
Look ukr

HER

!h®

T0fJe?item!?r’ ^
of
Lord, One thousand Nine hun-

Whereas each year

fire destroys
thousands of lives and millions of
dollars in property values, besides
causing other economic loss as well,

. if<.f

sisrEB;

rail's.
th<l
Great Seal of the $tate, this tenth

Week Proclamation
tl
our
* • a

vv

1

I"1"*1
*nd of'tlM Commonwealth, the One-hundredth.

/

I

FRANK

D.

FITZGERALD,

Governor.

and

"Who

Whereas this great waste can be
reduced by observing various simple rules relating to fire safety,
and
Whereas the President of the
United States has proclaimed the
week of October 4 to October 10,

daughter would win, uiih

the

injrmru mutt bfgin.r

OCTOBER
0
X

B— Subrurin* dnuoyt fight

-

thips on Non tucket Light,
1916.

B— HarvardCollege holds its
first commancetnent.
1641

10—

y

1

ySV'

'

1—

Antwerp sunenders to
the German army, 191 A
DaughtersAmericanRevolution receive then char
ter. 1890.

12—

Columbus sights land at
two in the morning,1491

13—

Tesas citirensratifytheir
constitution.1845.

14 -William Penn, founder

One

of

of the chief

causes of fire is—

Pennsylvania, born. 1644

Defective Wiring
Loose Connections
Poor Insulation
MAKE

A DATE FOR YOI RSELF

Do you think you can spare an
hour or two between Oct. 4 and 10
in the interest of satin* your prop-

savin* your loved ones and your-

from

make a date with

yourselfnow to take advanta*e of
Fire Prevention Week, which

be-

is

gerald, Governor of the State of
Michigan, do hereby proclaim the
week of Oct. 4 to 10, to be Fire
Prevention Week in order that

Basement
Worn Floor Lamp Cords and

people of Michigan in
every community shall individually and through various organizations and correct existing fire

WEEK

horrible deaths?

If you can.

Loose Wires in Attics and

Extension Cords

the

erty from destruction—and perhaps

self

1930, to be Fire Prevention Week.
Therefore,I, Frank D. Fitz-

in* observed between those dates

Read the material that will be
published durin* the Week— in
pamphlets, magazines and newspapers — and learn of the common
fire hazards and how to eliminate

WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC

Call

hazards, promote measures of public and private fire protection, extend instructionin fire
fi
prevention
among adults, as well as school
children, and arouse the people
generally to the need for habits
of greater care.

For

CO.

Dependable Electric Service

107 East 8th

Street

Phone

2284

Holland

Fire'Mankind’s Best Friend and Worst Enemy!

them.
Possibly experts will speak on

Fire out of hand

in your town— if
they do, listen to them and remember what they say. It will l>e sim-

is

the most destructive of all elements

fire prevention

that destroy.

ple and understandable.

and

loss of

property-it brings the most poignant despair ever
ed by human beings.

suffer-

It takes annually a terrible loss of life

If you want further mfoimation,

go to our local fire marshal or

fire

chief— Cornelius Blom. He will be

more than glad to help you with
any fire prevention problem.

Thoroughly inspect your property for hazards, from cellar to
roof-top. The NationalBoard of

Still,

on the other hand,

under control

fire

is

the

most

Fire Underwriters, 85 John street,

New York, has prepared a form to
aid you in this, which is free for
the asking. And when you find the
hazards, correct them at once—
don't wait for a tomorrowthat may

useful element that enters into

Use fire! Don’t abuse

fire!

Tomorrow

elec-

trical apparatus, heating plants,
require special knowledge and

etc.,

should be made by a qualified ex-

Sp

Mean

may create new hazards insteadof
correctingold ones.

Remember the date— Oct. 4 to 10.
You can spare the few hours that
will serve to make your home safe
from fire— and you'll sleep better
nights when the job is done.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A

Do

aaaaaaaaaaa^aaaaaaaaaaaa
LOCAL NEWS
MAYOR'S MESSAGE
ON FIRE PREVENTION The following were guests on
The

fire. ^

what not, to do with

Wind

Auto,

Life, Fire,

INSURANCE

^888888888888888888^53888888!

Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
President <.f

the

United Zweering and ..on, Earl, of LanStates and the Governor of our sing: Mr. and Mrs. Albert WinState have issued a proclamation sLrom. Carl Wii-trom. Ms. and
designating the week of October Mr. D. Boone and children, Da4 to October 10 m Eire Prevention vid and Sally. A. E. McClellan.
\Neek. This is a very timely me-- Mis- Clara McClellan.Mr. and
f-age and every citizen should be Mr-. H Te Roller, Mi-- LoL Jane
vitallyinterested in it. We me.' le Roller, Donald Te Roller and
to be reminded of it constantly In
Mi-s Gene Van Kolken. Mr. and
cause we are not always as careful Mr-. Zweering celebrat
as we ought to 1*“. There have no* [ l.'ith wedding anniver-ary.
been any large fires in our c:ty Failure of Kenneth .1. Cairns.
1. -urfman at the Holland coast
1. Don't permit rubbish or waste
guard station to return to Holland
'tat ion. Sept I’d, ha- re-ulted in
paper to accumulate; burn it, but
hr- being declared a de-erter by
not near any building.

Insure!

BUT-

'

ip'

K

d

Clem n-,

ofiicer in

laire at the local station. Cairns
^
vva- wan-fer icd hi re from Thunder
Y
Bay near Alpena in May and serv- Y
ed until duly lj when he under- A1
went an i |m ration at the marine
ho.-pita! in Chicago Following hi.h I'pital <i - ha i gi Sept 1. Cairn|
wa- to irport hai k to thi Holland
-taCoi.Sept. J'J He faces
hie 1
i' uit martial trial on a desertion
ebarge if returned. A $ir> stand-

*

here

young children can get at them.

3. Don't be

May

Disaster

There are many reasons given on this page what, and

pert. Amateur work of this kind

2. Don't keep matches w

part of our very

is

existance.

never come.

Remember that repairs to

and

rarelass with cigarette

or cigar stubs — or matches.

p

4. Don't leave oily rags or mops
in corner* where they ma» start a
fire. Keep them in closed metal
containers,or wash and hang out

ing reward has been posted for
hi- return here, < apt. demon-aid. Chicago headquarter- have

to dry.

YOUR POLICY—
and

fires that

PREVENT
man
I

d

to

l

ruin.

Assessable

flop

toil

POLICY

n au

a fireproof barrier

between you

Various and insidious are the sources of

frequently

and

ANCE

I’ts

wipe out the results

sacrifice. We can sell

of years of

you FIRE INSUR-

inexpensive— an invaluable safeguard for your

peace of mind.

The new (entral non-a-'essab'o policy is the kind of fire
insurance you've always wanted. Protectionby a 59-year old
company which has paid losse* promptly and returned dividends
to policy holders yearly. Get the facts about this safe way
to reduce fire insurance

We Also Handle Compensation

Insurance

i

Herman Brower

Visscher-Brooks Insurance

LOCAL AGENT

71 East 8th

Street

Phone 4616

29 East Eighth Street

Holland, Mich.

Holland

| during th<- pa-* few year* and
it been notified.Cairn- is -aid to have
Don't u»e worn electric cord, a thought!. - a -t on the part of! a vs.fe living in Port Huron.
any citizen ma> la i-c a g-eat eonor leave electrical appliances con

5.

I

fla^ration. Our lire departmentrenected when finished using them. j spond- >;
to any ea! , l1.
I member'- a’>* aieit an I r : ver -'nil
6. Don't atore gasoline in your ; any re-;, m-ibi ity A tire in n«-ar,\
j every ca-e •- a ua-te and if wr can
house or use it there for cleaning.
prevent thun w,. aic render. eg a!
real « i \ ire to the community. I
7. Don't use kerosene to start should like to impress up -n the
fires.
mind of every citizen the need of
constant vigilance.
j

1

inky

WE BELIEVE

!

j

IN

NATION-WIDE "FIRE PREVENTION

WEEK" L

I

j

This Can Happen To

|

A Roof

Fire is Easy to Control IF You

You

Can

Reach

‘Jl Stitch in Time Saves

Nine’

It

i

There

I

8. Don’t use leaky gas hose or
connections.

Henry

Geer lingn

Many

!

VfvVTYTTVTtTTTTTTYYYTTTT

Uses for

is

no time

to

spare on

a

fire

-the

least

delay may be too late.

This Ladder
The Holland Extension Ladder has many uses. Carpenter

9. Don't fail to place sheet metal
under stoves and on woodwork

work, hanging screens,paintand many other services.

nearby.

ing,
10. Don’t neg'eet cleaning

and

It is

re

an all-around useful lad-

der.

pairing flues and chimneys.

Inspect It Yourself
Don't put ashes into wooden
boxen or cartons. Keep in metal
11.

cans.

Space does not permit us to
tell you all of the features of

prevention

this ladder here; so
visit us

12. Don’t fail to protect open lights

and
13.

to screen open fireplaces.

and inspect

^

why
it

not

youp-

self. Let’s be-

come better

Don't thaw frozen pipes with

acquainted.

open fiane; uae only rags wet with
hot water.
14.

Adrian L. Van Putten

Don’t look in clothes

closets

with lightedmatches.

Holland Agency,

Arendshorst
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
•eh and

Col

Holland

Inc.

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
J.

Buy a

Bruce G- Van Leuwen

to yourself and family

can give them. Could you

Successors to

bove condition happened

ISAAC KOUW AGENCY, INC.

Street

Ladder
You owe

to

fill

every protection you

your responsibilityif the

your

••

home? /

Nowl

With

a

Ladder

this

man

reached the fire, and be.'

cause of this the damage

was

slight.

.

Holland, Michigan

Holland, Mich.

31 West Eighth

Holland

HOLLAND LADDER MFC.

CO., Phone 9S45, Holland, Michigan

i

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Fire Prevention Week For Michigan All
of This

Week

1

r

Homes

Builders uf

cords purchased, either separately
or as parts of appliances,be of
good grade. They have strongly
recommendedthe purchase of cords
hearing the label of the Underwriters’wrapped around each
length of cord.

Peterson, Misses Henrietta, Joe,
and Jess Gerding, Misses Hazel,
Gertrudeand Thrcnsa Scholten,
Margaret and Gertrude Plasman,
Mrs. J. H. Gerding and Mrs. Voss.
Miss Geneva Ver Berg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ver
Warning is given, too, in regard Berg of rural route No. 5, and Fosto the use of fuses. The public ter Bouwman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
should be made to realize that Henry Bouwman, rural route
fuses are the safety valves of the were united in marriage Thursday
afternoon, the 1st of Oct. at the
electrical system and should never

What Does
the

fi

tampered with. When a fuse parsonage of the Sixteenth Street
blows out the trouble should be Christian Reformed church. The
Rev. Peter Jonker read the service
found and remedied before a new
using the single ring ceremony. The
fuse is inserted. In general, fuses
couple was attended by Miss Myrshould U' rated not more than 15
tle Lizman and Eugene Ver Berg
This week is Fire Prevention Ik- replaced every year; while the amperes unless some competent of Holland. The bride was attired
Week and Michigan’s state fire money spent in replacing them person has advised that the wires in yellow silk organdie with slipmarshal asks that all cooperate, could Iw spent so much better for are of larger size than usual, and pers to match and her attendant
not only during Fire Prevention the development of new enterprises can be fused at a higher value.
wore peach colored organdie. Mr.
--- o
Week. October 4-11, but the year which would help America. Doesn't
A son named, Edward Charles, and Mrs. Bouwman wi I make theii
around, in eliminating the terrible that seem logical.
home at 127 West 20th St. The
loss which annually occurs in the
That is why all Americans are was born Sept. 27, to Mr. and Mrs. bride was honored at a miscelFred
Dowd
of
Fibre,
Mich.
Mrs.
state of Michigan. Last year's asked to fight fire before it starts
Dowd 'we.* [formerly .Miss Ger- laneous shower Wednesday evenloss amounted to $7,955,598.
— by learning what causes fire and
trude
Dnlman, daughter of Mr. ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs
The following are some safety then removing these causes, one by
John Bussies.Hostesses were Mrs.
rult*swhich the fire marshal’s divi- one. Support all engaged in this and Mrs. C. B. Dulman, of Hol- Henry F. Bouwman, Mrs. Nelson
sion of the Michigan department great work and you will perform a land.
Hoove, Miss Audrey Bouwman and
----- o
of insurance advocates.
patriotic servicefor America — the
Mrs. Bussies. Prizes were awarded
OVERISEL
country of your home.
to Mrs. John Kolenbrander, Mrs.
Place stoves, furnaces and pipes
Joe Van Der Wegc, Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Sena Schippor ami sou, Vos, ond Mrs. Joe Wiersma.A two
far enough from walls and wood- Electrical Inspectors
Harvey,
visitul
her
son
and
(laugh
work to avoid overheating.
course lunch w as served. Those preCover the nearest wooden surStress Fire Safety ter-in-law,Mr. ami Mrs. Sander sent includedMrs. Anthony BouwSchipper in Kalamazoo last Sun- man. Mrs. Fred Bouwman, Mrs.
faces with asbestos board, sheet
I day.
iron or tin; if iron or tin is used,
Andrew Grit. Mrs. Bert Deur, Mrs.
leave an air space behind it.
It has been 65 years since Mrs..'
The A liance, an organization Fred Kolenbrander, Mrs. John KolWhere stovepipesor heating O’Leary’s cow kicked over the lan- comprisingthe young people of enbrander, Mrs. Gary Ter
pipes pass through walls, enclose tern that started the biggest fire the Christian Reformed church of Mrs. Tom Thomas, Mrs. Joe Van
the pipes in galvanized iron, of modern times, but this week
/.(eland and vliemity will boll der Wege. Mrs. Fred Vos, Mrs.
double-walled,ventilated thimbles Fin* Prevention Week — we may a meet iu in the Boaverdamchurch Arthur Wiersma, Mrs. George
at least \T wider than the dia- well stop to consider the destruc- next Thursday tvening, Oct. 15, Wiersma, Mrs. Joe Wiersma, Miss
meter of the pipes.
tive power of fire that can result beginning at 7:45. A religious play- es Dorothy Bouwman, Florence
Never pour kerosene into a coal in such a conflagration.Each year let will be given by the Borculo Bouwman Margaret Dicks, Alma
or wood stove, even when the fire Fire PreventionWeek includes Young Peop es’ Society. Between and Beatrice Deur, Genevieve
is out.
October !)th, that fateful day in the acts, the Gospel Trio from the ( aauwe, Julianno Kolenbrander,
Never put ashes into wooden 1H71 when the fire started which OveriselChristianReformed church Louise Thomas and Ju ia and Marboxes or barrels; have a strong was destined to reduce the city of composed of the Messrs. Arthur ion Wiersma.
metal can.
Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer, Mrs
Chicago to ashes.
Hoffman, I^wrence I/ihman and
Study the drafts and dampers.
In an interview today with Mr. Garrett Vandc Riel wil furmsi, Ben Wabcke and Mrs. Gerald BonKeep children from playing too Looman Electrical Inspectorof the music accompaniedby the guitar zelaar went t<» Grand Rapids on
near the fire, screen or no screen. State InspectionDept, stressedthe
At a recent election of the business last week.
Be careful not to use stove polish fact that fire prevention,like pre- Christian Reformed Young l’ioJAMESTOWN
on a hot stove; wait until it is vention of disease, is a community ple’s Society,the following officers

are builders of homes, large and small. We
make extensive repairs to homes, remodel homes,
make homes safe against fire by repairing or rebuilding chimneys and in other ways safeguard the
home owner. We build more pretentious buildings
also: stores, churches, factory buildings.Should

We

you contemplate building or remodeling, ask us for
figures. We heartily endorse. Fire Prevention Week.
It urges folks to be careful,not for one week only,
but constantly.

Warehouse, East 6th Street Phone 2867 Holland

Hold

—

-

Contractor

FUTURE

i

l»e

also

Abel Smeenge,

Page thrM

1

we

f

could foretell

your home

would burn tomorrow, you would

probably increase your insurance today, Full pro"
tcction
little

means freedom from care and it

more. May we

H.

I.

be of service?

MARSILJE
Bldg.

Representing
First State

Bank

costs to

the

Assured

Phone 3532

—

cold.

Sells

FIRE
INSURANCE
PHONE

3006--

Insurance Agency Plays
Part in Holland History

INUtumt

.McKUIDK Insurance

Atfcno i.s one that
back to Hu'land**
ou.s fire of '71

date*

disa.stcr-

and the Chi-

cago fire that same year. The

Insurance companies that
paid the

fire losses of that

year throughoutthe United
States are still in existence

and paying losses today.
The

WARNING!

history of the

were chosen: president, Rev. G. J.
Don’t allow rubbish to accuA number of local people atVandc Riot; vice president,Benmulate anywhere in the home.
jamin Brinkhuis; secretary, Grr tended the United Staled Navy
Always remember that you must neighbors.The fire department trude Nyhoff and treasurer,,Bee Band concert at the Civic auditortake no chances with gasoline. It and the electricalinspection de- Jay lamkhcet.
ium at Grand Rapids on Friday
i.s one of the most dangerous subpartment can point out hazards to
evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Tellman
and
stances in common use. It must be avoided, hut the actual appliMr. and Mrs. William Venema
Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Dampen spent
always be kept in tightlyfastened cation of safe practices during
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. of Grand Rapids called on their
cans; never in glass bottles.
every day of the year, must be an
Do not use it for cleaning; get individual responsibility. Education Gerrit Klassen at their home in children.Mr and Mrs. Alyn Kynhrnndt on Sunday.
Holland.
a safe cleaning preparation.
as to why certain practices may
Mr. and Mrs. Wi ham EnsiiuThe
topic
for
the
Sunday
evenGasoline is quantity should be result in fires is the most effective
and
sons visited Mr. and Mrs.
ing
prayer
service
was
"God’s
kept in underground tanks.
fire-fighting weapon.
George Zwiers 'and children of
Make sure lamps, stoves, heaters
Mr. Looman’s chief interestin Grace to Sinners and Believers." Grand Rapids on Sunday even ng.
that bum gas, and all pipes and fire prevention centers in the mis- Mrs. John Burtell was the leader.
Women’s Mission Aid Society of
connections are well made, tight use of electricity,and he says that Special music “Saved by Grace"
the Second Reformed church met
was
rendered
by
Mrs.
Stanley
Woland free from leaks. When you if a few simple rules are observed
at the church parlors on Thurs
smell escaping gas, first open doors electrical equipment can he per- ti is and Mrs. Justin Schipper.
day.
and windows, and then find the fectly safe. The first rule is to
Miss Florence Schipper, primary
Mr. land |drs. Franklin Kynleak at once. Never look for a disconnect appliances when they room teacher in Fillmore school
brnndt of Grand Rapids visited
leak with a lighted match, lamp, are no longer in use. Probably District No. 4, was home last week
relatives here on Sunday.
candle or flame of any kind. Use more fires are caused by over- as the school was closed because
The first P. T.
meeting of
an electric flashlight.
heated flatironsthan any other of scarlet fever.
the Jamestown school was held
Remember that the human body electrical devices.The surest way
Marvin Vander Kooi introduced Thursday evening . New oflicers
is a conductor;do not touch wires, to know that flatirons are disconthe lesson, "Sufferingfor Well were elected. Luncheon was sen
rails, or anything which may be nected is to remove the attachment
Doing" at the Young Peoples’So- ed by the Smith Road.
charged with electricity.
plug. Next in order of hazard are ciety last Sunday evening. Rev.
Miss Mary De Kliene has moved
Do not have wiring done or con- wires and cords. When wiring is Vandc Riet gave a short talk on
nto her newly erected home.
nections made by anyone but an first installed in a house, the work
’ Buddism". It was decided to meet
Mr. and Mrs. James (Juist of
expert and careful electrician.
is usually done by an experienced
with the Drenthe society on the Minnesota and Mr. B. Lantmg of
Never drop a match, cigar, cigar- electricianand is examined and
evening of Sunday, October IK at McBain visited with Mr. and Mir
ette or anything with a spark or passed by an electrical inspector.
the Drenthe Christian Reformed John Lanting and family and Mrs.
flame in the woods, fields or along This part of the wiring is not so church.
Paul Nederveld and Mr. Bert W.
the roads.
apt to cause troubleas the changes
Six local teachers are taking ad- Ensing and family this past week
In case of fire, know where to and extensions that are sometimes
The annual Sunday school confind the nearest fire alarm box and made later. Additions and repairs vantage of the extension course
vention of Ottawa County will be
study the directions in advance.
should not bo entrusted to inexpe- which is offered by the Western
held Wednesday at Coopersville
Always save life before prop- rienced handymen hut should he State Teacher’s College and given
in Allegan each Monday evening Interestingspeakers have been ob
erty.
made by competent electricians.
tained for the day and evening.
While insurance repays to the
Especial attention should he paid They are the Misses Evelyn BrandMisses Ruth and Myrtle Beck
et hurst, Juclla Frye, Florence
owner the value of the property to the selection and care of flexible
of Wyoming park spent the week
Schipper
and
Florence
Vandc
Riet
destroyed, it cannot replace the cords, said Mr. Looman. These
end with their parents here.
property itself. When the wood that cords naturallyare subject to hard and the Mssrs. Julius Essmk and
Mr. and Mrs. William Beek, Jr.
is used in buildingsis once burned usage and become worn, some- Clarence Groenhcidc.
Mrs. George Dampen, Mrs. I). called on relativesin Zeeland on
up it takes years for trees to grow times exposing the conductors and
Sunday evening.
and more luml*er to be produced. constituting
tire and shock Vander Kamp, Miss Mary Vander
Mr. Henry J. Grit led the ChristBut the real though hack of fire hazard. Cords of sub-standard con- Wal, and .Mr, and Mrs. (Ralph
ian Endeavor Society of the Second
preventionis bigger even than this. structions, which will not meet the Vos motored to Fremont last
Reformed church on Sunday evenInsurance companies, as well as the safety standards'of Underwriters’ Thursday where they attended the
ing. The topic was "Buildinga
state fire marshal, are urging care- Laboratories,have given electrical annual Sunday school convention
Christian World." The Nederveld
fulness and common sense because inspectors considerable concern of the Christian Reformed churches
quartette rendered special music
America already suffers heavily during the last few years, and in the middle west.
A number of local people were
by fire. No amount of insurance these inspectors have done their
Miss Florence Schipperwas a informed of the death of Mr. Zandmoney can take the place of the utmost to advise the public of the guest of George De Witt m Chibergen of Grandville.
thousands of buildings that must desirabilityof making sure that cago for the week end where he
Mrs. Talsma returned to her
is attending school.
home bore after visitingrelatives
Mrs. M. Veldhuis is very ill with in Grand Rapids.
pneumonia.
Rev. Walters of Iowa conducted
Miss Cornelia Bratt of Ellsworth the service at the Christian ReMich., i.s now making her home with formed church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Datema of
the family of Derk Van Der Kamp.
Miss Bratt was graduated from Grand Rapids visited Mr. Bert
Calvin College,Grand Rapids, las; Mensingaand Mrs. L. De Vries on
spring and is now employed as Thursday.
Mrs. Alden Huizcnga entertainteacher of the primary grades it
ed with a birthday party honoring
the Fillmore school.
her son, Jay Allen. Jay received
Mr. and Mrs. Dato Tazelaar and
family of Kalamazoo spent the many fine gifts and a delicious
week end at the home of Mr. and luncheonwas served.
Don’t forget the Girls’ League
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman of this place.
Don’t put uj) with inconvenience and unSale, Oct. 16 at the “Y" building.
o

McBride

Agency is interwovenwith
the history of the city of Hol-

land. Fire records show that this agency has paid losses in

all

of the major fires of the City of Holland and vicinity.

McBRIDE AGENCY

Insure and be Sure
WePay COLD Cash

HOT Ashes

for

Marine Kooyers
4 East 8th St-,

Bldg.

Woolworth

Residence, 351 River

Ave.

Phone 3576

Phone 4517

This

is

Fire Prevention

Week
Nation-wide

a

..... don't
dangle cords

tidiness and danger of cords that dandle
from lightingsockets. Wire your new home
—or rewire your present home with a system that provides enough outlets for any
electrical requirements.Danger and trouble
lurks in the best materials if not properly

McBride Bldg.
194 River Ave.

Complete Line of Insurance!

A

Holland, Michigan

THE

INSURANCE!

responsibility, for carelessnesson
the part of one individualmay endanger the life and property of his

Holland, Mich.

Phone 2747

installed.

DE

FOUW

It is

stalling electrical work in your
of

business. Worn-out wiring,

careless installation

may bring disastrous fire losses. For good work,
painstaking installation call

Looman

—

Electric Co.

130 East 8lh Street,Holland

Phone 2184

Let us show you some of the latest lighting fixture*
at a reasonable price

- -OLIVE

(

ENTER

Mr. John Mast has again resumhis teaching in the local schoo1

ed

Monday after having been

ill h

couple of months. Mrs. Gary De
Witt has been substitutefor the
past three weeks.
Jessie Foil was a school visitor recentlyat the local school.
Harold Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Brandsen,received the sac-

rament of baptism Sunday

The

after-

noon.

Electric Supply Co.

be taken in inhome or your places

very essential that care

Holland

Dorothy Knoll of Holland was a
visitorat the home of
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.

week end

James Knoll.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kraai fron.
Grand Haven visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheei

m

recently.

Hazel Bakker spent a few days
visitingrelativesin Grand Haven
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin E. Nienhuis
have returned to their home after
having taken a two week pleasure
trip through the west.
Mrs. Nellie Head y. who formerly resided in Olive Center, died in
Grand Haven at the age of 55 yrs.
after an illness of about threemonths. Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon in Grand Haven.
Harriet Vander Zwaag, Mildred

INSURANCE

school.

Cover up with a Good Roof

Fire or Life

Insurance

Auto or Accident
Marine or Windstorm

We

Protect

You— Give Us

a

Call

An asbestos roof (such as the city ordinance demands) to prevent fire is not only durable, but safe
and sightly and very reasonable in price. It too,
will immediately add to the value of your property.
Let us put a new roof over your head for real protection against all weather, and what is more, a
safeguard against all rDof and chimney fires. It
is fire proof.

RUSSEL

S.

Svebi/Homi
WI

VV

HAIGHT

GEO.

GENERAL INSURANCE
29

MOOI

Roofing and Insulating Co.
East 6th St. Phone 3826 Holland, Michigan

art

ation

accortl wilfi the inaugur-

of Fire

cause of the few fires which the records
show. A well-directedfire department,two
loyal, able crews well-equipped,together with
a careful citizenry, have

made

this

wonderful

record possible.
This Demonstration

GRAAFSCHAP

e

Prevention Week
throughoutthe nation. Holland, noted for
its cleanliness,which carries with it carefulness,hits been blest for many years be-

Brandsen and Foster Van Vliet
motored to Fremont Thursday as
delegates from the local Sunday

To Cover Everything

Furnace Co.

Why

Holland Alone

ShowsYou

Guarantees

The Holland Furnace Co. does its share
towards safety measures where fire is concerned. Its product, the Holland Furnace,

You 100% Heating Satisfaction!

is “fool-proof',taking in consideration fire

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Scripsma and /"V ALL furnacemanufacturersin
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver vy America, only HOLLAND gives a
Schrotenboer and son went to Chi- direct factory-to-you guarantee of percago last week to see the ball /ocf host in every room. WHY? The
amazing model furnace demonstration
game for a day.
Mrs. G. Voss and Mr*. J. H. Ger- picturedabove shows you many reading entertained at a miscellan- sons “why” — revealsamazing advances
eous shower Friday evening at the in LOW COST warm air heating HolVoss home in honor of Miss Kay land can give you. UP TO 3 YEARS
Plasman who will be an October TO PAY! Get the facts. Call or write
the factory branch below for FREE
bride. The evening was spent in
playing games and prises were demonstration.Ask about Holland
Heating and Air Conditioning.NO
awarded to Miss Plasman Miss
OBLIGATION WHATSOEVER.
Henrietta Gerding and Mrs. Nick
129 E. Sth St., Phone: 3S45
Wiggers.Gifts were presented to
the guests of honor and refreshHolland, Mich.
ments were served by the hostesses. Those honoring the bride-tobe were Mrs. Henry Bast, Mrs.
Ed Plasman, Mrs. John Beltman, WorU's Largesthstalhn of Heme Heating
and Air ConditioningSystems
Mrs. Nick Wiggers, Mrs. Oliver

hazards. Put in a Holland Furnace for economy, durability,safety and satisfaction. If
you have
Furnace, have i t cleaned
the Holland Furnace way. Put your furnace
in condition for the coming winter. That
spells ‘‘safety first” and that emphasizes
Fire Prevention Week.

HOLLAND

"K.*

a

Holland Furnace

m
m

Pig* Four

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. John Van Tatenhove, Mrs.
Ethel Huntley, and Miss Gertrude
Wabeke were guests for a few days
of Miss Martina De Jonge at North
Manchester, Ind. On their return
trip they called on Mrs. Hedges in
South Bend, Ind. She is the former
Frances F’ost, who taught in the
(Continued from page 1)
North Holland school 30 years ago. a large sprinkler, and carriedwater
upon the house-roof,and wet it
Mrs. Carl Harrington left, Tues- thoroughly. As the sun went down
day noon, for Painsdale,to attend the wind increased instead of dethe funeral of her mother. Mrs. creased, as is usual, and soon the
William Andrews, who died on tolling of the church bells told of
Monday, after a long illness.
danger. People hurried to the

Man V Personal

Miss Rona Boven, Suporinten»t of Holland hospital was sent
far the Holland Hospital Board to
mttond the National Hospital t'onution at Cleveland,Ohio, in ses-

Experience In

Fire Of 1871

for an entire week. Miss Boattended practically every sesion and is able to jrive some valuable informationand n worthwhile
report to the local board a*, the
next meeting.
!>n

en

Gloria Frocks, is the name "front”, and fouglit the flames inch
of a new dress shop, which hn^ by inch, yet Mill it advanced. The
just opened at 15 East Sth Kt.. wind blew a fearful gale, carrying
coals far over the heads of those
Acre lots or less. Located on the H'»!lnnd. Miss Gertrude Van Oss
who
fought. Flesh and blood could
Northeast aide of Holland on the of Castle Park is to be in charge not longer stand the heat and
River front. Beautiful io« ot of the new emporium,the manage smoke. Buildings were already on
Hol'and Some of the lots are mcnl states in an announcement fire, so each one fled for their
beautiful!) wooded. If >ou are elsewhere Because she fluently
home to save, if possible,somethinking of building, here is an -peaks the Ho'land language athing. 1 had returned to my house
Meal spot, large lota, reasonable well n« English i< one of the rea before the unequal contestwas givprice. See Kd Scott on the prop- -un- Miss Van Oss was engaged
en up, and war, on my house top
to take charge.
erty.
when the flames from the southwest swept in. My house is in the
southernpart of the city, about
midway Kart and West. As I stood
on my roof the fire swept nearly
all west of me, moving from south/remember

FOR SALK

\

,

west to north-west,so that it pasted me by. It seemed as though the
fire leaped from roof to roof, from
house to house, farter than a person could run. The truth was it
rained coals of fire and huge fire
brands clear through the city after

you SAVE,
BUYING THE

c.thomas
„ stores

everyday
low PRICE

the first buildings- were on tire;
from these the fire sprang up at
every point, so people had to flee
for their lives, there 'll Ung no
time to save anything. My wife,

WAY"

with her

little ones, had fled to the
north-ear-t part of the city to her
sister's; she soon returned to me
to know where next to go, as that
place did not seem safe. I directed
her to go to a place farther east.
No building had burned there as
yet, and I thought we were safe,

GREATER FALL

though the heat and smoke were
so great as to be unbearable nlmor-t. As I still carried water upon
my roof, I turned my eyes South.
I saw a large field of timber, hitherto untouched by fire, but now
just caught; the flames leaped
from tree to tree, and rolled in

FOOD VALUES
All Fruit Flavors pkg.

COFFEE
a

MACARONI

3

17c
lb«.

17c

Yet

24!^ lb.
Hard Kansas Wheat
Best

FLOUR

82c

BROWN SUGAR

5c

Fancy Crush-

PINEAPPLE
CORN

ed

#

Cream Style

PEAS

2j 2

No. 2

Sweet, Tender Early June

TOMATOES

can

(joodl Mttos
for Brides to-be

25c

Evaporated Sunshine

Brand

3

FOODS

qt.jar*3c
tall

CLAPPS BABY
CAMAY SOAP

3

22c
cans 2$c

cans

PECK’S

5c

Many of those whore dwellings
were unharmed, lost their must

f^LEASE

don’t confus*
thi* with ordinory-typt

THOMAS STORES

32 West Eighth Street

valuable beds, clothes, etc. Others
who saved house and contents,had
bu».ness or employment cut off. So
all are sufferers to a greater or
lesser extent. With food and clothing we are supplied, 1 think, for
the winter.
I have sought for a comparison by which to compare the magnitude of the gifts to us, but never
could find one. Today 1 rre the gifts
to Chicago compared to the Saviour
feeding the five thousandwith a
few loaves and fishes. I think the
same comparison applies here, too.
May God bless the donor* a* freely as they have given us. I shall
prize the quilt that I receivedfrom
you, not only for its use and comfort, but for its great beauty. May
God bless the kind lady who made
it, and so useful a life as hers
must be, be spared yet many years.
As the note on the quilt contain*
a promise to write to the one who
relieves it, in reply to this IctL r
1 hope to receive a line from yo n
With many thanks for your k;: d
gift I am

furniture. It'* backed by
our guarantee of good quality,

Holland, Michigan

to give 100ft

satisfaction.

Living room, bedroom, kitchen
.

.

.

COMPLETE

.

.

. suites,

rugs, occasionaltables, lamps,

bedding.
$273

It’s

worth at least

you II say so yourself
when you see it.
—

We Offer:
t LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS
t GUARANTEE OF I 0 0 V.
SATISFACTION

• FREE INTERIOR DECORATING ADVICE
• COMPLETE SELECTION AT
LOWEST PRICES
§ PURCHASES HELD TILL

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Boiling Beef thick

i

Pork Shd. Roasts

WANTED. WITHOUT

ibs

Roasts

lb.

9c

lb. 11c

center cuts lb.

CHARGE

Mass Furniture

17c

Co.

Yours very

respectfully,

New

tender quality beef lb.

Tenth and River

Blades

5 Gem

19c

50c Mcnnen Shave (’ream28c
$1.25 Absorb! ne

Jr.

II

o/..

82c

Yeast

56c

Ovaltine

46c

$1.00 Ironized

60c Pape's Diapepsin 36c
50c De Witt’s Kidney Pills27c
50c Yeast Foam
28r

Hamburger

2 Ibs. 25c

Bacon Squares

lb. 18c

Picnics
open

lb.

kettle rend.

lb.

Beef Hearts

lb.

Beef Chuck Roasts

best

Pork Steak

Cube

Steak

...

..... .. .....

10c

15c

lb.

Bologna —

...................
14c

lb.

lb.

Minted Ham

................
18c

lb.

Be

lb.

Brick CheoHe

..... . .........

- 21c

lb.

Cottage Cheese

lb.

Mild Cheese

- He

................

......

lb.
e

...........
.........

11c

cuts 14-16c

Frankfurts
...

17c

2 lbs. 27c

Mutton Roast

Pif Liver
Spare Kibe
Neck Bone

— • 28c

KROGER’S - TIMED FOR FRESHNESS

CLOCK

20c

............8c

23c

................

CIRCULATORS- -HEATERS
DIXOLA

CIRCULATOR—
duplexar*
CIRCULATOR—
sp
Porcelain An

double ribbed, cast-ironfirepot,
grates for coal or wood— special

A

DIXOLA

—

Special

STOVES—
at
STOVES—

cast-ironfirepot, nickled trimmings
SAVE! Prices start

LAUNDRY

Removes

Economical— prices start at

ELECTRIC

2

n°-

MACARONI OH SPACHKTTI

iQc Foulds 2

c.n

TOMATO

pm-- 15c

^
2

AVONDALK

4-Way Cold Tab.

10c

35c Hill's Nose Drops

19c

35c Grove’s (Quinine

15c

60c Bromo Seltzer

31c

GOLDEN

SIZE

19c)

NTRY CLIB FANCY No.

Sweet Peas 2

2

bantam

(

OYKHKD
"•

Ri.u

tuu

25c

N ns2
ca

I.

\r :or ruocoi.vTF.

Cookies

5C

]

A HKU L\H 20c VAl.t K

it. i»iik ]

WHEATIES
0,L

„

"

Vm, C"

Pastry Flour

5

FL

5C

\hmim \i.Lou romn

>i

COUNTRY CLUB CORN

5

I;.; 33c

CRESCENT FANCY QUALITY CORN

27c

Instruments

COI

25c

Sweet Peas

CIIOCOt.ATI.

15c

5 29c

3

ju.ce

COUNTRY CLUB (JUMBO :,0-«.z. FAMILY

Mint Patties

VKES

s

Oc

l

pkg. 10c

CIIKKSKSPHEAD

21c Pabst-elt pi,. 18c

easy Task - clean qi ick - sweetheart

SOAPOXYDOL
CHIPS
CHIPSO OR

‘Aib.

Pepper

10c

27c

6

25c

22-oi. .

Flakes

0

Waldorf

DESSERT

_

pkg. 7c
1

Avalon - A 4-o«. bottle of Araloa
Rlning FREF. with each parkaga

NAPTHA SOAP 1

Twinkle
GELATIN

Soap

»lie

Sod»n - Black - RrguUr I9r

PELS

5

Large pkg. 19c

41c

bin
tissue 5

r<>u.

19C

SCOTT TISSUE 4 rolb 25e

ARMOUR’S STAR

CORNED

Studio— 260 E. 14th. St.

Phone 3G55

Holland, Michigan

BEEF 3

45c

CORNED BEEF HASH
3 »- 45c
|5 ^ | ^ ruP
meaHiiringpitcherwith pur-

P

“

fdaHM

n

chase of 3 cans of them1 Armour Produrl*

nnouncin

g

—

FRESH MICHIGAN MAID

BUTTER

2

67c

::

CHOICEST QUALITY MEATS

the opening of a

NEW DRESS SHOP

! BEEF
ROAST

BEEF

CHUCK
Boiling Beef
BRISKET

Street

Holland, Michigan

STYLES

VEAL

Beef Pot Pvoasf

ROAST

ROAST

VEAL CHOPS

WOMEN

Miss Gertrude

*

SMOKED

Van Oss

Charge

INVITES YOUR VISIT

\

!

1

6c

»-•

12V2C

lb- 10C

ROLLED RIB

RIH OH

—

PICNICS
LOt

5c

1

lb.

21c

17c
Yearlings lb. £ Jg

CUR
Mince Meat

swirrs
lb-

* 18c

SHOULDER

Fresh Dressed Springs&

Leona Sausage

•• 23c

NTRY

"• 15c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

V

HEAD LETTUCE

rr\
L\()

I

If

MX

MICH.

i-

S AU
U. 9.

No. 1

Potatoes

* 1 JA
' I /1H

10 «- 33c

5

Tomatoes

1

»

15-lb.

•

»

-»

17c

perk 3 1c

BAKING
HUBBARD

Rutabagas 3

SWEET

Vaarv

.......

POTATOES

Potatoes

...........................
.. ............

HEATERS—
in—

4

GRAPEFRUIT

IVat/U

HEATERS- PAT
S MS

Convenient— just plug it
priced at only ...........................
-

10c

each

LARGE. SOLID HEADS

1A AO

Cast iron. Four hole $6.49
SAVE— two hole model ................

PERFECTION PORTABLE

QUALITY

AVONDALK h\TRA

71c

aUet/V

—
chill-

HEATING

25c

cans

............

20-inch firepot. heals t to 5 rooms.
finish; hot blast tube, duplex grates.

A
A
^P
A
W
A
^P

No. 2

3

RED RIPE - SOLID PACK

79c

/\n
If

lb. loaf 12c

ARMOUR S STAR

in

For every need at money-saving prices

2 £ lOt

bread

TOMATOES

$1.20 Sal Hepatira

MISSES AND

A

Holland, Michigan

Sensational Savings - Certified Values

$1.00 Pepsodent
Antiseptic

CHIC AND SMART

19c

lb. 15c

Beef Liver

Pure Lard

20 West 8th Street

Holland. Mich.

for

Smoked

YONKER’SSTORE
D-

Tomatoes

River and 8th St.

BERT BRANDT

15 East 8th

Charles F. Post,
Holland, Ottawa Co.,
Michigan.

Holland

Sirloin Steak

Expert Fitting

Cut Rate Drug Store
(Holland's Pricemaker)

tion.

Beef Pot

$2.49

RENTALS

SWEET HEART SOAP
KIRK S CASTILE
GUEST IVORY

C.

A complete assortment of spring and
elastic Trusses. Priced as low as

KROGER’S RAYS-N-DATE BREAD

50c Ipana Tooth Paste
one, but the great and noble re- ness.
Mrs.
Victor
W.
Cherven
and
sponse to our cry for help, from
children.
all parts of our country was equal
to the emergency.When I wa* a
boy, and for the first time unfurled
the "Stars and Stripes" for a
Fourth of July celebrationI felt
proud of being an American; when,
in later years, at my country's call
I enlisted in the army, I was proud
Clarinet $30.00
of my nation. Now, when 1 see the
prompt and noble response of a
Rental — $2.50 per month.
whole nation when suffering peoCornet, Trombones and Trumpets
ple cry, 1 feel a higher, deeper
and holier pride in my nation and
$37.50
my people. We Americanshave the
Rental — $3.00 per month.
name of being devoted to the "Almighty dollar", as it is called, but
this occasion shows that dollar*
can be given freely when suffer. ng
VIOLINS — $2.00 per month.
humanity cries for help, as has
never been given by any other naUsed Instruments— $2.00 per month.

Quality

3 Jl2 25c

TRUSSES

husband
even fo,k8

ger. buried their beds, clothes and
We wish to take this opportunother valuables in the light sand ity through the columns of the
of which the soil is composed, but Holland City News to express om
the wind blew the sand off. and sincere thanks for the kind conthe goods were burned. Clothes and sideration given us during the probeds put in wells were even burn- tracted illness and death of a beed down to the water. It does not loved husband and father. We
vast sheets over the dry timber on seem possiblethat fire could have wish to thank the Holland Furthe ground; soon, two houses and sought out and burned as it did nace Co. officials,the differentora barn were on fire, and the flames in so many apparently safe places. ganized groups in that institution,
blowing directly from them to
After the smoke and heat of the the office staff and the employees in
where 1 was. I saw no chance to fire had cleared away, what a scene general. They have been wondersave my house now; I was almost of desolationand sorrow was pre- ful, thoughtful and most kind. We
blinded with e-moke, so 1 gave up sented. Where was food and cloth- wish to thank Dr. Van Ker&en for
and went in search of my wife and ing to come from? Our sister city his loving kindness and his kind
little ones. 1 found they had reach- of Grand Haven answered the first words and his thoughtfulness at
ed the place I directed, which prov- question by sending a car load of all times during the sickness and
ed to be a place of safety,though cooked provisions. Other towns death of Mr. Cherven and during
it had been a hard struggle.Baby near were but a little behind her. the funeral rites, and also Miss
was about eighteen months old; Never did plump loaves of bread, Trixie JMoore and Kenneth Osshe had been ill during the sum- and pans of baked pork and beans borne for their beautiful sacred
mer; my wife carried her, though look more tempting. The hungry music rendered at the church. We
the wind was so strong that sever- were hardly fed before boxes of wish to expres* our appreciation
al times she had to throw herself clothingbegan to arrive, and from for the many floral tributes from
on the ground until the fury of week to week came until our wants home and abroad, for the several
the wind had passed, and then were supplied.We organized, and kind friendswho donated their austruggle on. Walter is a manly lit- began a systematic distributionof | tomobiles and for the many neightle fellow of five years. His uncle clothing and bedding. For nearly | bors and friendswho were so help
had given him a nice little wheel- sixty days I worked in the commit- ful during the time of our bebarrow but a few weeks before; tee room of the clothing depart- reavement. Wc feel very deeply
all these things and words cannot
ment.
Our fire was a great and terrible adequatelyexpress our thankful-

IQc

3 L2

Rfd Ri*

DRESSING -

SALAD

21c

no. 2 can

BEAN SPROUTS
MILK,

can

this he would not leave behind,
meeting wts held in Cedir Springs,
but kept it till he came back home.
Thursday, October 8th. At the time
Once the wind took both the boy
this goes to press the newly elec*
and his wheelbarrow clear from
ted officers could not be learned;
the ground, and carried them some
you understand, of course, that the
little distance; still, Walter would
various dress of the ladies and the
not let go the handle*, though his
MOVING DAY IS AT HAND. All dinner comes in for first descriphat was gone and his eyes full of
tion.
hands and the cook are directed to
sand. Here with my family I wait• • •
be
at
the
City
Hall,
to
move
all
ed for a while, when, hearing from
The American Legion Auxiliary,
one who had fled later, that my of our worldly goods to the new
quarters, at 7:00 o’clock Friday Division No. 3, will hold their last
house still remained, I tried to go
evening. It won’t take long if u meeting, Tuesday,October 13, at
back, but found so much fire burngood crowd shows up.
the home of Mrs. B. Jacobs, 247
ing old slumps and fences between
East 13th St.
where I was and my house, and
• • •
the heat and smoke so great, that
Don’t dress up, don’t bo late and
We’ll
be
looking
for YOU FriI could not get through. I waited if your hands are subject to the
again for a while, then taking an- common garden variety of blis- day night at 7:00 at the City Hall.
other route, I reached my house ters, wear a pair of gloves.
and found it safe, although my
Our next meeting will be held NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNbarn, n little southwept on the in the new place next Wednesday
ERS. PROPOSED REZONING
same quarter acre lot was burned, evening, October 14th, at 7:45.
OF RIVER AVENUE
and the fence burned to within
Certain property owners, living
forty feet of the house.The house
Charlie Miller and his committee
on River Ave. between 12th and
had been on fire, but some who had consistingof Doc Westrate, A1 Van
17th Streets,have petitioned the
no families to look after, had stayed Lento, Heinie Geerds, and Al JoldCommon Council for a hearing on
and extinguished the flame*, as ^rsma will furnish entertainment
the proposal to rezone said River
the thorough wetting I had given and refreshments. We are expectthe roof made it slow to burn. My ing big things from this group Ave. between 12th and 17th Sts.
forethought in wetting the roof and disappointment will run high from “Residential” to “Commerand leaving plenty of water stand- if they fail us in the least of cial" property.
You are hereby notifiedthat a
ing ready for use, *aved my house, things.
pub'ic hearing will be held in the
and not mine only, but at least
two-thirds of the one-third of the
A Bridge party held by Mrs. Council Rooms at the City Hall on
unburned of the city, as my house Jack Burendse’s division at the Wednesday, October 21st, 1936,
was the key to the greater part home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Meeuw- at 7:30 P. M. to hear said petitioners together with any and all other
of the rest of the town.
sen was a huge success. There were
Still not until the next day could 1<> tables and prizes were won by persons interested either for or
I bring my family back, eo great Mrs. Henry Klomparens and Ed against said proposition.
By Order of the Common Counwas the heat and smoke. This was Slooter, for whom the cards ran
cil.
my personal experience,others had very nicely indeed.
Dated: Oct. 8, 1936.
a still more trying one. One old
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
lady carried out of her house some
There are a large number of
things, and returningfor more,
new families in town and among
was caught in the flames and burn- them are some ex-servicemen. If
We are again offering sensaed. One woman, whose
acquainted with any of tional savings in groceries,meats
was sick, and who*e child was
... ..... ..... and baked goods and these are cerlet us know and we
dying, was obliged to flee from
tified values. Kroger’s "extra- value
will make Logionairesout of them.
her house, carried the child (which
days" circular gives you an exdied in her arms,) and dragged her
ceptional list of bargains. Ask to
The Fifth District Auxiliary see it at our several stores. See
husband to a place of safety. All
of lhat terrible night s-he sat, holdannouncementof the Kroger GrocCARD OF THANKS
ing her dead child in her arms.
ery & Baking Co. in this issue.
Thrifty savers will profit.
Many, when they saw the dan-

lb#.

19c

Ib.

13c

lb*-

CANADIAN
MICHIGAN

GROWN
ib. 2c

HOT HOUSE - NO WASTE

lb.
lb.

YOUR OLD STOVE TAKEN

IN

BANANAS

TRADE!

GOLDEN YELLOW

FRUIT

4

Ik.

25c

lb.

Complete Assortment 0/ Apples - Eating or Cooking

!R BROS.

Inc

Vogelzang Hardware Co.
(Wash. Square Store Open Evenings)
Wash. Square— Two Stores —76 E. 8th
' “IT PAYS TO GET OUR PRICES.”

KROGER STORES

St.

Ray N. Smith, Agent

_
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Michigan Is
FISHERMEN SAVE DUCK
from turtle but duck
Beautiful as
leaves one leg behind

Stearns’ and Petty’s bayous Con’
The Grand Haven branch of the servation Officer 1. A. Antles &up
Holland Fish and Game club plant- ervised the planting.
ed 25,000 blue gillr. in local waters
todav. A group of local members
Miss Ida Nienhuis has returned
If, at a future date, you enof the club went to Holland with
to Detroit after spending a few counter a wild duck minus one
one of John Casemier’s trucks and
days with her parents, Mr. and foot, don’t rush to wire Ripley
dipped the fish from the tanks of
Mrs. M. P. Nienhuis, Route 6.
about a new species.
Here is the explanation, as
vouched for by Felix Pupel, of !»38
Davis st., N. W., and Frank Pospieck, of Me Reynolds ave., N. W.
The pair, employes of the Grand
Rapids Paint and Varnish company,
were fishing in Cranberry lak.
near Wabasis lake. They heard a
flapping of wings against the wptei
accompanied by the cries of a wild
duck in distress.

Going to the scene they

dis-

What You Must Do

Leaves Turn
THIS DISTRICT WILL BE
WORTH TRAVELING ESPECIALLY ALONG THE
SIDE ROADS AND
BY-WAYS

ner.

AGREE

Able to Vote

to be

In order to vote at the election

November

3rd, it is

you have not voted at any election since Novem-

ber 8. 1032, or

if

you have never voted

in Holland, you

has decided that it will not release
the pheasants raised this year until
next spring. The club has more
than 200 pheasants in its own
brooder and they will be kept until
next spring, while those raised by

Newaygo county will be
’his fall.

The fishermenwere compelled
to use the oars of their boat to
boat off the reptile. When it
finally releasedits grasp, the
duck’s foot was missing.

north of the
and yellow, sees northernpe
)eninsula highways bordered
with the
......
(laming hues of autumn.
From its northern stronghold
After binding up the bird's the color pageant marches swiftly
wound and observing it apparently southward with the shortening
was in as good conditionas could days until by mid October it has
!« expected, they released it and touched every section of the lower
it left immediatelyfor parts un- peninsula,and trees and shrubs of
known — presumablyfor a region countless kinds are lighting theii
free from snapping turtles.
autumn flares in farewell to the

The

day, October 17th.

Coopersville

A

large stone was thrown
th rough a window at the home of
John Cameron, Grand Haven. One
pane of glass was broken, but the
po ice n ported no damage from it.
No arrests have been made as

(

(

After

a

lapse of

local

TTTTTTTTTfffTTYTTTTYYT
)

years, Coopersvilleis again to have
a motion picturetheatre. Old resi
dents may remember that the last

WILL

VISIT

ALLEGAN

COI

TY, TOO. TREES WILL
BE SAVED THROUGH

EDUCATION
profitable

,,*SLJl'R0RS F0R (XTOBER
IKR.M OF CIRCUIT COURT
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
a good many

’oo/irrnrt//rOhxrrvn

To Ottawa

Mice baiting is going to b«i
game and industry
organization has been ticed in orchards this fall w!

raisingpheasants for the last few
years and has done much in stockIf you have moved since you last voted in Holland
ing Newaygo county. The club believes that by holding the young
you must transfer your registration to your new address.
birds until next spring they will
escape slaughter by hunters this
OSCAR PKTKKSON,
season. Another factor in the deCity Clerk.
cision was the opening of the
county to deer hunters. The club
believes that with the opening of
the county to deer hunters, the
woods will be filled with inexperiSTONE IS THROWN THROUGH
enced hunters,who will show little
A New Movie Theatre for regard for the game laws.
WINDOW IN GRAND HAVEN

must apply in |>erson at the City Hall on or before Satur-

Come

released

beauty throughout Michigan, a
month that sees fields and forests,
swamps and uplands, dunes and
marshes decked in a matchless
livery of russet and scarlet and

forests
straitsturning red

Killer To

members of the 4-H clubs in

October, the Moon of Falling
Leaves, is a month of unrivalled

Iht sees the hardwood

Rats! No Mice!

The Fremont Fish & Game club

necessary to be registered|)ro|x»rly.
If

FREMONT CLUB TO RELEASE
200 PHEASANTS

|

covered the bird had fallen prey gold.
'to a huge snapping turtle. The
The pageant of color begins to
snapper had the duck by the leg unfold in the upper peninsula beand was preparing for a tasty din- fore October arrives. Late Septem-

GAN All

Number 42

November Election

in the

Sections

the mice populationagain ii
possibilities of excessive
damage from ridling and gii
A campaign to educate tree
ers in baitingrodents is to be
ducted in the principalfruit

during sections of the state
fall hv H. D. Hootman and T. AS
Merrill, extensionhorticulturists qfl
Michigan State college.

In Ottawa county a rodent
trol demonstrationthrough
operation with the county agf
tural agent is scheduled for M<
day, Oct. 19; Allegan county, T
day and Wednesday, Oct. 27
28. The extensionmen hope to
vent a recurrenceof the exc
damage incurred last winter wl

heavy snows covered fi
Followingis the list of petit grounds and rabbits and mice fo
the most available food was
jurors drawn to serve at the October term of the circuit court to be bark and lower branches of

investigation
of the police hap not
"•waled the possible identity of
theatre was in the building formTo the outdoorsmen of Michigan the person or persons who had erly occupied by the Hillman Sales held at Allegan beginning on the trees.
anything
to
do
with
the
case.
The
Danger from underground ii.
BI.A( K WIDOW SPIDER
and to those of other states who
Co. This was in the days of the second Monday of said term, tocan lie lessened by removing'
cross our borders this month Octo- Cameron* when approached, would silent moving picture.
found on farm in
wit, the HHh day of Septemberat
soil from the trunk of the tree tq|
OTTAWA COUNTY ber is by no means renowned for make no statement as to what oc- Announcementof the opening of nine o clock in the forenoon.
curred at the home or who might
its beauty alone.
Dan Brenner, Monterey; Willard a distance of eight to ten ind
the new theatrewas made this past
he responsiblefor the act.
I his is the month that brings
week by Albert Hefferan,who for Hall, Otsego twp.; Gerald Immink, and to a depth of six to ell
a "Black Widow’ spider the bite
La-t week some propertywas
the
fall
hunting
seasons,
luring
a
the nast six years has managed Overisel; Isaac Bord, Selam; Ser- inches,filling in with coarse
of which is claimed to he almost
de'troycd and some homes painted
ders and then working fine soil into |
huge
army
afield,
and
also
the
as poisonous ag. that of a rattlethe Owl Theatre in Grand Rapids ene Chase, Snugatuck; Roger
up with the word “scab". It is not
the cinders. The use of wire .
and who will manage the new the Rabor, Trowbridge;Irvin Naylor,
snake, was found recently on the month that sees some of the best
"point with pride/* ourselves — to what OUR
thought that this stone throwing
Deremo dairy f^-m outJ.de the fishing of the year, a fact not too liar- any connection With the othei atre in the Ottawa county town. Valley; Clare Cady, Watson; Clark ting, veneer and paper collars to
height of 18 inches and cleaiUn
candidate has done for the PEOPLE! To thousands
city and identified by the high commonly known outside of a
After much consideration,the Gardner,Wayland; Wm. H. Memisdeeds,hut was possiblya stray
out nearby weeds and growth
select
circle
of
confirmed
and
expeof homes made comfortable— and KEPT SO, regardCam.
ward
l,
Allegan;
Roy
Davidschool biology department.Dr.
Site selectedfur the theatre, wlrch
-tone thrown by some carelessper
in preventing injury.
son. ward 2. Allegan; Charles Grais to he called The Lynx, was the
Ralph Ten Have, county health rienced anglers.
less of sub-zeroattacksl To house work made much
sm.
‘‘All of these methods have
Of the gunning seasons, that on
ham,
ward
3, Allegan; B. H. Durbuilding
recently
vacation
by
the
commissioner,
in
whose
custody
the
easier — with soot practically eliminated!To heating
ed relatively effective,” says
kec, Otsego City; Gladys Wagner,
spider was p aced. bar. looked up ducks and other wildfowl is first
liny & link lunch room and con
HOLLAND SPEAKER
expendituresGREATLY REDUCED — to the thousands
man and Merrill,but it us
data on the spider. Reports say to get under way this year. The
/ectionery on th- south side of PlainwellCity; Jas. Wheatly, AlleAT
KALAMAZOO
pays to actuallyreduce the ii
of family coal-budgetsneatly BALANCEDl On THAT
3ll-day
waterfowl
season
will
open
gan
twp
;
Harry
Decker,
Casco;
is is becoming more common in
Main street.Work has already he
record, we predict a landslide of popular votes electsectionsof the country. An anti October 10, and the wildfowl army
gun on an addition on the south Claud Wait, Cheshire; Armand tation or population of mice. “
Among
the
speakers
to
he
heard
Clyde; Glenn Franks, ing is done in station, such as
i|)..
toxin for its poison is being devel- will take to the marshes in full
••ml of the present building,am North up..
ing that great champion of the American Home
at the two-day synodical inspira- when completedthe theatre wil Dorr; Henry
force on that date.
ter
oped.
Timmermon, Fillmore; crimped tin can, rolled paper, pi<
Next on the nimrod’s calendar tional confi re nee to he bed in have a seating capacity of 203.
Mrs. Eli Grugue, Ganges; Paul of tile, to which mice have accc
FLINT RESIDENT FINED ON come the seasons on pheasants, Kalamazoo. Oct. 20 and 21. by the
Mr. Hefferan is installingth< Vandenberg, Gun Plains; John but which do not permit pets
grouse, rabbits, squirrels,wood- Reformed churches of the Chicago very latest type of talking picture Slotman, Heath; Allie Frue, Hop- livestock to get the bait. X
CHARGE OF DRIVING
tablespoonof poison bait is put
cock and prairie chickens, scheduled synod, are three local Reformel equipment, which includes a wide kins.
\MIILE DRI NK
R«giflei*dU. S. HaUal Offic#
the station near at laast
for October 15. This is one of the clergymen. Dr. W. J. Van Kersen range high fidelity sound system
other tree in an orchard and
major outdoor events of the year secretaryof the Reformed church which will bring out all of the bass DISTRIBUTION
(Zed anil Record)
ALLEGAN ered lightly with grass, straw or!
house;
Dr.
S.
C.
Ncttinga.
presiand
will
call
close
to
400,000
gunWell-Behaved,
and treble notes, both in the speak
COUNTY PRIMARY MONEY weeds. Rebaiting once or twice in
Anthony Pfaff of Flint was ners into the woods and farmlands dent of W eptern Theological sem- ing and music. The projectorswiP
winter and even in early spi
this
fall.
inary,
and
Rev.
T.
W.
Muilenberg
Froptrly prepared, In thes for furnace, fceoleror grate.
lodged in the Zeeland jail from
be of the latest design, giving th'
Notice of distribution of the pri- are advised where the mice
Saturdaynight until Monday beTo the canny fisherman October Lev. J. F. Schortinghuis,pastor of hnest and dearest picturesavail
Aik at about WASHED Manhattan for rangtu
mary money among the school dis- numerous.
ing apprehendedby Officer Renj. is one of the red-letter months of the Ebenezer Reformed church. able. I here will, of course, he two
tricts of the county has been re»il
also
appear
on
the
program.
the
year.
With
the
arrival
of
Kolkman
of
Holland
on
M-21
drivPrenrum Third Win Pocohantas. All Sizes. Briquets,Royal Range,
machines, which will eliminateany
ceived by County Treasurer John COACH CAPPON IS LAID UFI
ing his car while under the in- cooler weather fish regain their Other speakersinclude Dr. John pause between reels. The best typ(
Semi-Egg, Hard Coal, Coke, Dorn estic Stoker. Wood and Kindling fluenceof liquor.
Stock, dale. The sum of $91,425.53
WITH BACK INJURY
appetitesand pike, perch, walleyes W esselink of Wichert, III., Rev. T. of screen designed especiallyfor
'vi 1 he divided among the various
Pfaff passed through Holland and many other species are on the A Laman of Oostburg, W’is , Rev. .sound production,will he used.
districts according to their portion
A week ago Coach Harry Kipke
and the deputy was notified by prod this month. Even bluegills Marion Nollon of 1 .a Fayette, Ind.,
I he comfort of the patrons is to
'ff the 11.872 school census populaRe\
.
H.
Van
t
Kerkhof
of
Byron
and
bass
often
display
keen
readiof the Michigan grid teamv andrivers that had been troubled
Ik* one of the principalconsideration Allegan city will receive nounced to Whitey Wiatart,
with his driving.He was soon ness to take the right kind of bait • enter, Rev. William Goulooze of tions in the construction of the
('iand Rapids, Rev. A. Karreman theatre. The 200 seats will he of $8,323.70; Moline Agricultural.American tackle of 1988 and now:
overtaken hut he had approached at this season.
Columbia Ave.
Holland folks need not ‘‘hi’’ to vf W au pun, Wis.. Re-. Leonard spring-bottom,leather upholstered $1,547.70; Hamilton. $1,285.90; assistant line coach here, that
this city before Kolkman found a
Phone 2679
Manlius, 2 fr. (Fennville),$1,971.scrimmagingfor him was out —
safe opportunity to pass him in the upper peninsula to see most Greenway of Grand Haven, Dr. construction, similar to those found
20;
Martin. $1,308.10; Otsego, not because he feared that Whitey
Nicholas
Boer
of
Grand
Rapids,
of
these
things
and
enioy
the
order to bring him to a halt. Upin the larger theatres. A blower is
$7,954.10; Plainwell, $5,074.30;
would injure his charges but beon being stopped he showed some sports. We have the bluegills home Rev Henry Flipse of South Blen- also being installed so that com
Naugatuck, $1,501.50; Wayland cause experience had proved that)
fight before he was brought in. propogated, the pike, black bass, don. Rev. J. R. Kuwcrna of Grand plete and comfortable ventilation
$2.24(1.70;
Hopkins,
$802.40
and
it was the coaches who took
He was accompanied by another perch and other fish that are so Haven, Rev. H. C. Jacobs of Fre- may he had at all times.
Dorr, $] ,039.50.
ride.
sporty in local waters.
mont, Rev H. B. Scholten of
young man from Flint.
We have ducks and pheasants too Grand Rapids. Rev. R. K. BeckerEvidentlyoverlookingCoach]
On Monday morning he was ar(’LASS HEADS CHOSEN AT
1« PLAYERS ORGANIZE SOUTH Kipke's announcement and
raigned before Justice Henry Hux- hut what is more, we have all that mg of Gary. Ind., anl Rev. J. C
fennyille
high
ing, Head Line Coach Fi
_
table when he pleaded guilty to colorful nature can give, when Bovenkerkof Muskegon.The Rev.
OTTAWA BAND
Cappon of Holland now is suffe
a charge of driving while drunk Jack Frost" has used his paint H. Vander Naald of the Westside
Eennville High school classes
Reformed church, Cicero, I |„ is have elected the followingofficers:
and was assessed a fine of $50.1)0 brush on our forest foliage.
Ottawa county has a new hand, ing the consequences. Showing
All our resort trees will soon president of the Chicago’ synod
and costs amountingto $0.15. His
tackle charges a defensive ti
Seniors — President, Donald John- called the South Ottawa hand.
driver’slicense was also revoked be a riot of color. At Waukazoo’s Conference sessionswill a'l be' held son; vice president,Jesse Wine;
It contains a complete instru- Cappy invited 210-pound Ed Gi
for a period of one year. He ex- virgin forest the leaves are already m the Bethany Reformed ( hutch a; secretary-treasurer,
Marjorie Van mentation, hut has only 10 pieces wald to charge him.
nerieneed a little trouble in rais- turning beautifully.Port She'dori Kalamazoo.Last year the confer- Blois.
Greenwald did. Now Cappy is
The hand is under the direction of
confined to his home, for a week
ing the assessment hut his friend Williams Wood, New Richmond, ence wac. m Oostburg.Wis. The
Juniors
President,Crawford I'nd Rabbi of Grand Rapids
the "fruit belt", in fact any theme of the conference will be Duvall; vice president, Dixie
managed it for him.
Players from Grand Rapids, with a bad back strain, a recurwooded spot large or small will "Things That Please God."
Franklin; secretary,Amelia Kind- Zeeland, Hudsonville and James- rence of an injury suffered whiles
MUSKEGON PLANTS 1.000 turn out to be a model that even
larski, and treasurer,Howard town make up the organization, in school.
an artist of note with brush and
Cappon’s coaching duties are bePHEASANTS
included in the organization are
WILLIAM HATTON MARKS Beagle.
palette could not do full justice to.
Sophomores
President.Jose- Russell VandeBunte, director of ing carriedout by Harvey Emery,
50TH ANNIVERSARY OF
phine Martin; vice president,Rob- Calvin college hand, and Tom Rab- former Princeton star and oneARRIVAL IN U. S.
Around 1,000 pheasants have Next Sunday, take out your family
bi, soloist with the Grand Rapids time assistantline coach here.
ert Morse, and secretary-treasurer,
been released in Muskegon County in the "family bus’’ and drive
Fdaine Foster.
Symphony orchestra. Simmon
as a result of the campaign in- quietly and peacefully, not on the
William Hatton of Grand Haven,
Freshmen
President, Donald C lernmens of Star Comers is asI^ater:— Principal Riemersma of
augurated by the Muskegon Cham- trunk lines, hut in the by-paths. chairman of the hoard of the
Holland High School stated that
ber of Commerce. Close to 3,000 Next Sunday be a "pathfinder"
Eagle-Ottawa Leather company, Hoyt; vice president, Emilyn sistant director.
his brother-in-law,“Cappy”, waa'
pheasant eggs were obtained, but that in itself is interesting.
will observe the 5Mth anniversary Crane; secretary-treasurer,Max
For the next few weeks nature of his arrival in the United States Johnson.
Funeral serviceswere held again on the job this morning.
the Chamber had rather unfortu-o
Robert Me Bain, commercial Wednesday morning, in St. Frannate success in the hatching. The will be sublime, in fact divine.
Sunday. Mr. Hatton came on an
i
first big hatch came aljput the
emigrant ship from Manchester, teacher in Eennville High school cis do Sales church, with the Rev. REPUBLICAN
W. Rvan officiating, for
time of the extremely hot weather WILLIAM ELFERS. S3
MAKE CANVASS
England,arriving in New York! for the last two years, has resigned F r.
OF N. HOLLAND DIES Oct. 4, lK8r,.
his position here to accept a teach- •Mrs. Uonard Van Bragt. 71, who
in July, and many of the baby
ing positionat Davenport Mc- died, Sunday morning, at Holland A house to house canvass car- I
pheasants died.
Mr.
Hatton
has
been
in
the
leaWilliam Lifers, f>3, died at his
The 4-H dubs of the county home m North Holland Sunday ther business during his residence Lnchlan Businesscollege, Grand hospital.She if, survived by the ried on by a committeeof the OtRapids, Leo Van Tassel of Grand husband eight children, William
joined in the effort and many of
tawa county women’s Republican
morning. The widow; a son, John, m the United States, as workman, Rapids is McBain’s successor.
Jacob. Christian ami Marie of Hol- club, distributing"On to Victory”
the hoys and girls raised pheasants.
at home; two daughters, Dorothy, salesman and in Grand Haven
land, Leo of Decatur,John and AdAll these pheasants now have been
at home, and Mrs. George Veldhee'r, since l!Mo as head of an organiza- 1 FRFSH I KH Vl Hr Tnri/i<iv rian of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. cards, is being comp’eted this week.
released.
The committee included,Mrs. Jay I
tion
that
claims
to
he
the
‘
U
,{,s1s
also of North Holland, survive.
Margaret Wells of Grand Rapids, Den Herder. Mrs. Don Zwemer,
In additionto the birds raised in
A
lifelong resident of the com- producer of upholstery leather in
Increasedtourist and resort busi- also 12 grandchildren.Two broththe county, the Chamber of Community, Mr. Elfers had been a the world. Mr. Hatton has enjoyed ness means an increasein the con- ers and two sisters survive in The and Miss Ruth Nibbelink in charge
merce obtained 300 young birds.
member of the North Holland Re- remarkable success as a salesman sumption of fish. The tourists and Netherlands.Interment wa* in Pil- of the canvass. Local women asThe conservation committee of formed church consistory for 25 and despite his age, more than 70
sistine them are the Mesdames
resorterswant their fresh fish and grim Home cemetery.
the Chamber plans to continue
John Winter, Ben Rutgers, C. Tanyears and teacher in the Sunday years, he still takes to the road the eating house pronrieUtrs in
Large plaid double blankets, satin bound,
planting pheasants annually until
to sell leather.
school 45 years. The body was tak
Muskegon and at other Lake Michi- A ITEM IT TO REMOVE STING der Meulen. John Mikula, N. D.
Muskegon County is well stocked. en to the Karon funeral home.
Chard. Marinus Mulder, Peter Nogood weight, more than 5 pet. wool.
gan cities say that fish is the favFROM BEES
Ben Bor, of 514 Central Avenue, orite item on their menus with the
tier, Henry Oosting. Edwin HeerFuneral services were held ThursEVANGELISTIC0MEETINGS AT day at :30 at the home and at 2 spent the week end is Chicago.
inga. Charles McBride.Neil Tiessummer visitors.
The
breeding
of
a
race
of
bees
WESLEYAN METHODIST
enga, G. Buis, Vaudie Vandenberg,|
Size
0 clock at North -Holland Reformthat
will
sting
only
upon
extreme
CHURCH
Andrew
Klomparens, Herman
u „chlJJrch- BuriaI "'as in North
provocationhas been announced Prins, Vernon Klomparens. Charles
Holland cemetery.
by scientists working at the Drew, Henry Masselink. Paul McEvangelisticmeetings are in provs.
Uifton Zoological Park, Bristol, I^*nn, Nelson Miles, 10. Vanded ,
gress at the Wesleyan Methodist GETS TEACHING FELLOWSHIP
England. F.fforts along the line Velde, N. D. Chard, Albert Van
Church, at 17th and Pine Avenue.
AT CARNEGIE
of
"pacifist” l>ee breeding are Zoeren. Tyler Van Landegend,
Rev. Meredith, the pastor is being
being continued at the zoo in the James McLean. W. M. Tanpan. Edassisted by Rev. E. W. Black of
Leon Oscar Winstrom of Holhope of producing an even milder win Dodge. William Blanchard,
Kannapolis,N. C., as special land, Mich., has had his teaching
strain of these insects.
Orien S. Cm«s. Henrv Carley,
speaker. This is Rev. Black’s sec- fellowship at the Carnegie InstiW. Schoon. Mnrpn Dykema. John
ond engagement with the local tute of Technologyat Pittsburgh,
Ralph Smeenge of this city, who Olert, Preston Wanting. Alfred Van
church as speaker. He is one of
a-’ renewed for the coming year
has been eon fined to the University Lente, L’ovd Reed. Martin Japin72x90 inches
the leading preachers of the de- and has enrolledin the department
hospital in Ann Arbor for several ga and Miss Martha Sherwood.
nomination. While holding a regu- of chemistry to continuehis graduweeks, arrived in Holland last Frio
ate work. Winstrom, son of Mr.
day to visit relatives. He submitted
Plaid patterns, satin
all colors,
The
following officers were reand Mrs. William F. Winstrom,
to an operation on his left foot
riocted at a regular meeting of the
1 ark township, Holland, is a gradmore than 5 pet.
real buy.
which had been affectedby infanV. F. W. auxiliary last Thursday
uate of Hope college.
tile paralysis. He is staying at
There is a reason why fresh fish
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy evening in the city hall: President,
are so popular with the summer
Smeenge. He will return to Ann Flora Tiesenga; senior vice presi- visitor. Most of the resorters come
Arbor after six weeks for more dent. Sena Maatman; Junior vico
president,Marguerite Klomparens;
from inland towns where it is diffitreatments.
treasurer, Marie Roos; chaplain,
cult to obtain fresh perch, trout and
Cora Ter Haar: conductress,Nell
whitefiah. When they reach MusMr. and Mrs. Merrick Hanchett Klomparens,and guard, Dorothy
kegon or some other lake town they
have returned from Atlantic City Siersma. Evelyn Huyser was electknow that they will be able to obwhere they attended the Bakin; ed trustee to fill the office vacated
tain fish fresh from the lake, and
Industry National Conference an
hv Ruth Banveld. Margaret Van
so they look forward to a fish
exposition.
Kolken was re-appointedsecretary.
dinner. The summer visitoralso
Other appointive offices will be
soon learns the eating houses that HOPE BREAKS OLIVET JINX exchange of punts the locals
AT HOLLAND
are noted for their fish. Friends
Gordon Mulder of 125 East 18th filled later. Saturday evening, Oct.
pushed Olivet into a hole and a
nave told them or they make inpunt by Morvilius was partly st.. pleaded guiltv before Justice 17, a benefit card party will be held
quiry.
Size 72x84 inches
The combination of Fred Jap- blocked and recovered by Hope on John Galien, Wednesday, on at the home of EildrienaDe Vries.
The demand for fish by eating pinga and Bud Robberts, flashv the 18-yard line. A series of line charges of knowingly authorizing Ruth Banveld was appointed genplaces was so great during the last Hope college backs, together with plays placed the ball in scoring and permitting his automobile to eral chairman.
Satin bound,
rich colors, gcod weight
0
summer owing to the touristand nine other fighting “kiompen”boys, position.Jappinga made the sec- be driven by an unlicensed person
resort businessthat commercial removed the Olivet football jinx ond tally. Buys kicked the extra in Holland and was assessed fine
Six drivers were fined on cl
fishermen were able to supply only from the Hope campus Friday with point.
and costs amounting to $30. He es of speedingduring the
the fish necessary for the local de- a 26-0 victory at Riverview Park,
has until Monday to pay. As an al- week, according to Chief of _
The
third quarter saw the two
REV. E. W. BLACK,
mand. Fresh fish also forms an after waiting five years to do it
ternative to the fine and costa he Frank Van Ry. Edward Sager
teams
fighting on a par with
Kannapolis, N. C.
importantitem of diet for local It was the first game Hope has
was given a 40-day jail sentence. a fine of $10, while fines of $6
neither team able to get within
residents, while in inland cities won from Olivet on a local field.
A recent accident in which Mul were paid by Carl Smeltkop,
scoringdistance. In the final period
Startinga drive iiv the first Coach Bud Hinga substituteufree- de£8.car struck a guy wire and ard Preston.Olin
lar pastorate,Rev. Black is busy where fresh fish are difficult to
during the summers in camp meet- obtain, few fish are sold.
quarter Hope went over for a ly. Jappinga passed 15 yards to pulled down an arc lamp in the Heidema and John
-oings, and holds several meetings
touchdown on a pass from Thomas Thomas in the end zone for a city caused the complaintwhich dreases of those
Mrs G. D. Ver Steeg of Wauke- to Robberts for the first score. counter. Schauble kicked the point. was signed by Chief of Police Frank were not given.
in churches thruout the winter
o
months. The pastor,and members gon, III., is visiting at the home of Olivet had kicked to Hope and the The final touchdown was secured Van Ry Henry Wieling arraigned,
of the church extend a cordialin- the Rev. and Mrs. J. Englesman. locals drove the entire length of after a series of laterals in which Wednesday, before Justice Galien
The parents of Ar
on a charge of assaultand battery, hof, Edwin Bos, Lloyd
vitation to all to attend these serv Mrs. Ver Steeg is a sister of Mrs. the field with line plays to the 20Substitutes Van Domelan and
pleaded not guilty and his trial
ices which will continue each eve- Englesman. Rev. Englesman,who yard line when the pass was un39 East 8th St.
Holland
Hencveld featured. Jappinga toss- was set for Tuesday at 1 p. m. and Arthur He '
ning except Saturday, until Oct. suffered a stroke four weeks ago, corked.
ed an 18-yard pass to Heneveld The complaint was made by Franis improving.
In the second quarter after an for the final touchdown.
ces Wabekc of "
*

waning year.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday.

left here Monday for Ann Arbor ices were held in tfhich former were surprised at their home, at Oct. 12, Fennville High school; also of Hdpe College, cite* of 1936
Eaatmanville
^
where he will take a course in pastors took part in the delibera- Graves place, last Tuesday evening, Tuesday, Oct. 13, Fillmore town
Funeral services were held, yThe congregational meeting will *
dentistry
at
the
University
of
Michtions.
on
the
occasion
of
their
40th
wedhall;
Friday,
Oct.
16,
Hamilton
LOCAL
Wednesday, for John W. Morren, be held next Monday evening, Oct
igan.
aged 79, who died, Sunday even- 8 in the local church.
The last hitching post of yester- ding anniversary by a large group farm bureau.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tyink year was removed from West 8th of friends. Those taking part in
ing, at hU home near North BlenMr. William Elfera who resided
have moved from the Kole resi- St. the other day. It doesn’t re- the program which was presented Word has been received of the don. Serviceswere held at the home
a mile west of Noordeloos, passed
dence on East Main Street into the quire hitching posts any more to were, Mrs. Charles Dvkstra, Mrs. birth of a daughter to Mr. and and at the North Street Christian
away at his home Sunday mornresidence of Ben Van Ecnenaam make the “Iron Horse’* park over- Joe Vanden Brink, Mrs. J. G. Mrs. Paul Van Gorder in Avilla, Reformed church, of Zeeland. The
Kronemeyer,D. L. De Vries, and 111., named Mary Alice. Mrs. Van Rev. H. E. Oostcndorp of Zeeland ing at the age of 63 years of a
on East Central Ave., and Charles time.
Van Haitsma, who recently pur- John Brouwer moved from R. R. the Rev. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, Gorder formerly was Miss Fern and the Rev. G. Crittersof North lingering illness. He leaves to
mourn his loss a widow and three
of Arabia. The Rev. Janies Wayer, Guthrie of Ganges.
chased the Kole residence,Unlay 6, Holland, to Lakewood Blvd.
—
Blendon officiated
VV\4 aiiu
and UUIIal
burial UJUK
took
children, John Henry and Dorothy
* •
in behalf of the guests, presented
moved his family from the resim
place
in
Zeeland
cemetery.
SurvivRussel Sybcsma, 7-year-old son
Joshua J. Brown, Saugatuck’s ing are the widow; two sons, Hen- and Mrs. George Veltheer.He was
dence of Mrs. Sena Rummelt on of Mr. and Mrs. Abel Sybcsma of the honored couple with a purse
for many years a faithfulSunday
members and other n res ed
r and brought the total West Central Ave., into the resi- 261 East Ninth street, was injured and a silver tea set. Refreshments lone Civil war veteran, who re- ry and William of Holland; four
school teacher in the North Holmarksmen of the Holland Fish and s" far ^'s y<*ar to $1. '{7, 227. 75. dence vacated by the Tyinks. Mr. in an auto accidentwhich occurred were served by Mrs. L. Goulooze, ceived a broken collar bone and daughters, Mrs. John Schutte of land Reformedchurch. The funeral
Game Club at the club’s park on! Although the Septemberpermits a Van Eenenaam has stored his fur- last Friday night as the boy was Mrs. Henry Lecuw and Mrs. John serious back injuriesin an auto- Beaverdam, Mro. Peter Offringa serviceswill be held on Thursday
De Boer.
mobile accident a few weeks ago and Mrs. Bernard Van Zeis of
M-21, just east of the
I >«'»r aK° totaled $15,486. slightly niture until his new residence on
walking south across 8th street beRyk Wagenveld, of Holland, and still Ls confined to his home.
more than this year, the nine- East Central Ave. is completed. tween Garrison and Fairbanks
Grand Rapids and Miss Cora at at the home and at the North Holland Reformed church.
Twelve members of the Holland month total for 1U.75 was only
home; 13 grandchildren,and a sisThe
Rev. and Mrs. William avenues. He was taken to Holland Mrs. Frances Sims, of Chicago,
Music Club attended a leeital in $1I4.?;W. There were 34 permits
Mr. and Mrs. Peersma and four
Miner Cheesman,92, former Al- ter, Mrs. George Schipper of HolOonjs who have visited at the hospitalwhere he is sufferingfrom wen1 united in marriage, last FriMuskegon Friday aflenioon,in the applied for in Septemberof 1!»36,
children of Holland have moved
home of their brother and sister, a fractured leg and bruises about day, in Chicago. They will live in legan county farmer, died Satur- land.
Muskegon Women’s Club as guests as against 33 a year ago. Permits Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ooms of Zeeday evening at his home. Mr.
into the John Kooyers farm home
the face and head. Henry Jay Chicago for the winter.
of that organization.The program during the past month ranged in
which has been recently vacated
Last Thursday evening, Miss Cheesman was born in Erie county,
land, and with other relativesin Kroll, 26, of Holland, rural route
noordkloos
was given by Miss Mildred Rios, value from $25 up to $3,300 and a
by the John Wierda family.
Holland for a month, have re- No. 2, was the driver of the car Dorothy Mae Mulder, daughterof Pennsylvania, Dec. 8, 1843, and
pianist of < hicago, a protege of majority of them were for repairs
Bible classes for the younger
Mr. and Mrs. Marius Mulder, was enlistedin the 83rd Pennsylvania
turned to their home in Nova going east on 8th street.
Mrs. C. C. Hopkins of Spring Like. and remodelingwork. A rough
Rev. S. Fopma exchanged pul- children will again be resumed Satthe guest of honor at a farewell volunteers in May, 1861.
Scotia.
Miss Luberta Van, Doesburg, inpits with the Rev. Personaire of urday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wichers of division shows approximately28
During September Holland’s fire structor in Howell public schools. party given at the home of the
Zeeland are nose in Rochester. permit applicationsfor repair and departmentmade only 5 runs and s|M‘nt the week-end at the homo of Rev. and Mrs. G. Tysee, 88 East
Mrs. Emma Young. 97-year-old
Minn., where Mrs Wichers expects remodelinginvolving a cost of three of these were for fires out- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van 13th st. Miss Mulder, left Mon- resident of Martin township, whose
day.
for
Portland,
Ore.,
where
she
to be treated at Mayo Urns, hos- $’•,828,while the other six were for side the city limits.
Doesburg, on the north side.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murford Elwill visit her aunt Mrs. Fred Van
pital. I»r. and Mrs. J. Mass< link m w huildings involving a cost of
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch
The Royal Neighbors bulge held Kolken. Miss Marian Tysee and dred, were the first white settlers
$7,846.
Twelve
of
the
repair
appliaccompanied them.
and sons, Randall and Teddy, left a regular meeting last Thursd.ix
in the township is still active and
cations involved work on roofs.
last Thursday on a motor trip evening in the hall. Plans were Miss Jean Davis were1 hostesses able to read without glasses.She
It certainlyis not often that a
A two course lunch was served by does tatting and makes quilts and
cast, where they will visit Mrs. made and a large delegationis exfather and daughter appear as delBosch’s parents in New Bruns- pected to attend the tri-county Mrs. Tysee. Miss Mulder was pre- still makes some clothes for heregates in the same state ronven wick, N. J.
sented with a writing portfolio.
self. She can relate many interconvention to be held in Muskegon,
lion; but that is what happened
Misses Nellie and Henrietta esting incidents of pioneer days.
Comfort
Oct.
14.
Cards
were
played
followMiss
Gertrude
Dubbink,
188
W.
this week in Grand Rapids to Mr.
Zwermer, of 353 Central ave., en- The first trip by wagon from KaJaK.dwy C. Reid of Allegan anil Mrs. 15th St., is visiting her son-in-law ing the meeting.
tertained, last Thursday afternoon,
FOR THESE COLD
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
Announcement is made by Mr. in honor of Mrs. Albertus Pieters, mazoo to Grand Rapids was made
Hewitt I Coleman (nee Florence
Convenience
by
her
father
and
V-he
Venture
and Mrs. T. (i. Bonnctte, 121 West who celebrated her birthday anniReid) of Marshall.— Mlainn <!n- Wolter, in Ann Arbor.
took four days.
Mrs. J. Klinge of East 24th St., 17th street, of the marriage of versary recently. The guests prePart-wool Blankets
:• He.
submitted to a double goitre oper- their daughter. Augusta, to Harris sented Mrs. Pieters with a lunchHealth
Gilliert Plasman, who graduated
ZEELAND
ation in Butterworthhospital re- D. Nieusma,son of Mr. and Mrs.
inches
from llo|H‘ college the past year. cently. She is in an improved con- Dick Nieusma, of Central Park. eon set.
Dr. and Mrs. Blekkink held open
INSTALL
The marriage took place April II, house last week Tuesday afterdition.
Announcement was made of the
"The peach market is nearing its 1936.
noon in celebrationof their golden marriage of Miss Marie Peuler of
Single Part.wool
Rum-oil Space
Pres. Wynand Wichers of Hope wedding anniversary and Dr. Blekclose." said the Herald of ScptcmGrand Rapids and Jerald Yntema
Imt 26. Is'.t6. “Six or eight carloads college left Saturdaymorning for kink’s 50th anniversary of entering of Zeeland. The marriage took
solid colors,
are being shipped each night, and New York City. He will attend the the ministry. More than 200 peo- place at the First Reformed
Heater and enjoy home comfort
mostly of the Smock, Comet. Sul annual meeting of the board of ple called.Their two children, the Church in that city and many
you never dreamed possible. Banway and Gudgeons luike varieties. education of the Reformed Rev. Victor J. Blekkink, pastor of friends from Zeeland, Hudsonville,
Growers that cun balance accounts churches. Heads of all the educa- the First Reformed church at Forest Grove, and Holland attendHealth Blankets
ish coal, ashes, du&t. and dirt forand find themselveseven after tional institutionsof the church Cohoes, N. Y., and Miss Ruth Blek- ed.
convene
once
a
year
to
outline
polpaying for help, baskets and tarlckink, a teacher at the Ypsilanti
ever. Burns cheap furnace oil. PricMrs. Gerrit Yntema of Zeeland
.
several patterns
tan can console themselves that icies for the year and discuss tin* high school, presented them with a entertained with a miscellaneous
ed as low as $31.50 plus tax.
they an1 more fortunate than their financial situation.Dr. S. C. Net- radio. Dr. and Mrs. Blekkink were shower at her home on East
neighbors. Some would be better tinga of the local seminary, also presented with a Moor lamp by Cherry St., recently in honor of
off if they had never picked a attended the meeting.
the Western Theological seminary. Miss Peuler,who became the bride
peach this season.” — Fcntinlh
DRESS YOUR
THIS FALL
Many other gifts, most of which of Jerald Yntema Saturday evenH( rahl "to ) earn Ago."
were flowers,were presented and ing. The guests included Misses
SOCIETY
m a n y congratulatory telegrams Alice and Jane Peuler of Zutphen;
Harry Dykstra of Holland, 304
were received from friends from Mrs. Z. Vandc Bunte, Mrs. H. YnW. 17th St., has moved to Grand
The marriage of Miss Stella away.
Rapids.
tema and Mrs. J. Shoemaker of
Forest Grove; Mrs. Herman TelMrs. Matilda Boone, West 9th Van Otterloo,daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Van Otterloo. of Holland, and >»>>»»»»»»»»»»»»»>»* genhof, Miss Lillian Telgenhof of
A large Assortment to Select From. Moderately
St., was a Grand Rapids visitor
Hoyt Leroy Steffens,son of Mr.
Hudsonville; Mrs. John Yntema,
Saturday.
Allegan County News
Priced From
Mrs. R. Vander Wall, Mrs. John
With the receipt of 21 applica- ami Mrs. 11. Van Mcurs also of
Holland, was solemnized,last WedVereeke, Mrs. James Vereeke, the
tions from Grand Haven and 16
nesday evening, at the Gibson
Misses Juletta and Henrietta YnPreparations are being made for
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE from Holland, a full quota of 35 Union church. The single rinn
Panel
tema. all of Zeeland.
C.C.C. workers for Ottawa Co. for
one
of
the
most
elaborate
fruit
and
ceremony
was
performed
by
th<*
Miss
Kate
Shoemaker
has
moved
the new October enrollment is alflower shows ever put on display
Rev. N. J. Monsma. Peter Holke
from the old Shoemaker residence
most certainaccording to Miss Debocr sang "Thanks Be To God” and at the high School October 28 to on South State St. into her newly
SEE THE
PICOT-EDGED CURTAINS!
borah Veneklasen, county E. R. A.
“Because"
accompanied
by
Miss 30 under the sponsorship of the constructed residence adjoining it,
administrator.The final number to
Future
Farmers
of
America
of
the
SpeciallyPriced for your Approval
go from here October 7 has not Grace Holkeboer. William Kay ar- agricultural department. Enter- and Ray Shoemaker has leased the
companied!>y Miss Theresa Weller
Of Ottawa County
residence vacated by her. He exbeen determined since all applicatainment features will be plays,
ELECTION. NOVEMBER 3, 1936 tions must lie checked for eligibil- at the piano played a ’cello solo. music and speaking while attrac- pects to move then* from the resi“On Wings of Song” and lat* r
dence of S. Grasman on West
ity, she said. Those accepted will
Panel
played Lohengrin’s wedding march tive cash prizes and trophies will Cherry St.
go to a camp at Watersmectin the
1m*
awarded
to
rural
schools
and
The
bride
was
lovely in a gown of
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Schram
of
Fennupper peninsula.
ivory crepe and lace with tulh* growers for winning fruit exhibits. ville called on Mrs. Frank HuizFormer member State Police; 20
I-ouis Belford, whom the police
Committeemen planning the event
enga, Tuesday. Mrs. Schram has
years Michigan National Guards; 2 picked up in a box cur in an un- veil and orange blossoms. She
carried white roses. Miss Dorothy are: Program and advertising
Virginia Park Phone 5293-1 years Ottawa County Parole Officer. conscious condition, and took to Van Otterloo who attended her sis- Albert Hcspel and Joseph Skinner; just returned from visiting relatives in New York, Hartford, ConHolland hospital, has been released ter wore a gown of yellow net with decorations— Howard Beagle, Rifrom the hospital. He suffered bodice of flowered taffeta and chard Crane and Waldine Roberts; necticut,and other cities in the
212-216 River
Holland
cast, and will now in a few days
from uremic poisoning.
carried red roses. Gregory Steffens fruit— Elmer Stasik, Allen Wight- leave for Hart, Michigan,where
The Old Reliable FurnitureStore
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lmde- of Self ridge Field. Detroit, was man and Neil Petersen; grain
she and her sister, Mrs. Margaret
gend passed through Holland from best man, and Kenneth and Clay Roger Galbreath, Clyde Dykhuis, Reynolds, will visit their brother
Muskegon and stopped at the home ton Weller were ushers. Mr. and and William Bushee; premiums
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. De
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder, 79 Mrs. Peter Holkeboer were master Robert Morse, Howard Menold and Putter. They will leave for Florida
West 15th St., then proceeded to and mistress of ceremoniesand Archie Welder; vegetables— Irwin to spend the winter. Mrs. Sehram,
Dowagiac where they spent the Mrs. M. Tinholt had charge of the Carter, Tom Keiss and Kenneth Mrs. Reynolds and Mr. De Putter
Blcnc. Albert Hcspel and Joseph
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Roy guest room.
an* former residentsof this city,
Beardslee. Mrs. Beards lee is a
After the reception at the home Skinner are co-presidents of the children of the lute Mr. and Mrs.
niece of Mr. and Mrs. Van Lan- of the bride’sparents the couple Future Farmers club.
C. De Putter of East Main St., the
sign of service
left for Traverse City where Mr.
degend.
homestead now occupied by Mrs. S.
Lloyd Wright, son of Mr. and Browers.
Lust week the AllendaleRe- Steffensis employed.The wedding
repast was served by friends of Mrs. Lester Wright, and Miss LilRev. and Mrs. Wm. Kok, Peter
formed church commemorated its
the bride, Misses Marie Driscoll. lian Orr of Bravo, were married at Kok and Mr. and Mrs. L. Sharpe
20th anniversarycelebratingat
Ann Prins, Clarice Brink and the home of the bride's parents, left Monday for Lebanon, Iowa,
the same time the payment of the
Bowena Kuizenga with Marjorie Mr. and Mrs. Haile Orr, Monday and Rock Valley, Iowa. Mrs. Anmortgage. An appropriate program
De Vries in charge.
evening in the presence of imme- thony Breen of Lynden, Washingwas given. A reception later was
The marriage of Miss Geneva diate relatives. They were attended ton, who is visiting here, is caring
emergency arises
followedby refreshments.On Sunday evening commemorative serv- Ver Burg, daughter of John Ver by the bride’ssister, Miss Helen for the Kok childrenwhile the parBurg, of rural route No. 5. and Orr, and Gerrit Stamm of Hol- ents arc away.
ATTENT10N — Stock owners. Free Foster Bouwman of rural route No. land. Rev. Frank Wright officiated. Zeeland High eleven shut out
Personal loans that
be
service given on dead or disabled 6, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry They left immediately for a wed- Grandville to the tune of 7 to 0
ill
return to Saturday at Johnson Park. The
horses and cows. Notify us prompt- Bouwman, took place, last Thurs- ding trip. They will
consistently
under sane
•y. Phone 9745. collect. HOL- day afternoon,in the parsonage of Fennvillewhere Mr. Wright is em- Grandvillegridmen appeared to be
in Size

Mrs. 0. S. Cross of Holland will
entertain a group of ladies with
one o’clockluncheon in her home
this Friday afternoon. Those invited are Mesdameg H. W. Stuch,
Ray P. Vahue, Andrew Schumann,
Kdward Duhbeldeman and Ray- W. W. Miller, H. 0. Maentz, J. H.
mond Kanuneraadof Holland have VanNess,and F. S. Vahue of Allegan, and Mrs. George Voysey of
enrolled at the Michigan Collegeof
Kalamazoo.— Allcyan (lazcttc.
Mining and Technology at Hough- Kalu
ton, Mich.
Holland building as represented
the applications for building
A trap shoot was held on Friday
and also Saturday afternoon by i permits gained $U,674 during
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BLANKETS

Home

NIGHTS

Double
72x84

$3.39

A

Blankets
70x80

“QUAKER”

^

Orr

.

$12.95

WINDOWS

WITH

NEWS

QUAKER LACE PANES

Walter Lehman

89c

for

$3.25

NEW

Sheriff

$1.98

Wm.

G. Stephan

—

JAS. A.

BROUWER

CO.

Avenue

—
—

—a

—as

could

made

SMALL
LARGE

LAND RENDERING WORKS.

banking principals can be
ly

easi-

arranged at this bank.

—your

application solicited

—speaking from

the Sixteenth street Christian Re6310 formed church. The Rev. Peter
Junker read the service using the
single ring ceremony. The att< ndants were. Miss Myrtle l.izman
and Eugene Ver Burg of Holland.
The bride was attired in yellow
silk organdie with slippeis to

ployed at the Shell service station. undergoing a decided letdown after
their good and courageousbattle
The Democrats,Populists,Pro- against Muskegon Heights the Sathibitionistsami Silve rites held a urday before.
conventionat Battle Creek and
PETER PLUIM
Miss Dilette Butcr, a bride-to-be,
nominated A. M. Todd for con- was honor guest at a miscellaneous
TEACHER OF PIANO
gress.
Fennville Herald in iln shower given at her home on West
Studio: 18 W. 12th SL
“i<) ) eartt Ago" column.
Cherry St., Zeeland.
match and her attendantwore
An interestingmeeting in the
Phone 1305
Holland. Mich. peach colored organdie.Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Scott, her son-in- form of a receptionfor Mrs. H. De
sna Mrs. Bouwman will make their law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Pree, a returned missionary from
home at 127 West 20th st. A pre- Wallace Cheery, and daughter, China, and the teachers of the
E. J. BACHKLLErt
nuptial affair in the form of a mis- Dean, arrived from Victor, Idaho, local school,was held at the Seccellaneous shower was given, last for an extended visit with Mrs. ond Reformed Church, Zeeland, rePh. C.
Wednesday evening, at the home Scott's parents, Mr. and Mrs. cently. The high school brass quarCHIROPRACTOR
of Mrs. John Bussies. Mrs. Ibnry George Fletcher of Ganges. There
tet furnished special music and
Office: Holland City Slate Rank
F. Bouwman, Mrs. Nelson B eve, are several other near relatives Mr. George Mecngs was in charge
Hours. 10-11:30a.m.: 3-5 A 7-8 D.ra.
Miss Audrey Bouwman and Mrs. and many friends who are glad to of the program. The pastor extendBussies were hostesses.Prizes have her visit them.
ed a welcome to the teachers and
were awarded to Mrs. John l\ len• • •
Mr. Isaac Van Dyke welcomed
brander, Mrs. Joe Vander \\.*ge.
The Fennville Woman's club will Mrs. De Pree, who recently came
Mrs. Fred Vos and Mrs. .Dm* \S ers- begin its bi-weekly meetingsOct.
to this country to make a home for
ma.
two-cour.e lunch was 14, with the club as host to the her children in Holland. Mrs. De
served.
Wyoming Park Woman's club. Mrs. Pree was Miss Kate Everhard of
Miss Mary Zaclicr wa< the E. F. Payne, chairmanof the pro- this city before her marriageand
honored guest at a kitchen shower gram committee,announces the
is a charter member of Second Reheld last Wednesday evening, at following program for the ensuing formed Church. Dr. Henry De Pree
the home of Mrs. John Shu. on year: Oct. 28, county federation also lived in Zeeland formerly and
East 1th .••t. Games furnisheden- m«*et at Allegan; Nov. 4, day of is a graduate of Hope College and
tertainment during the evening and art; Nov. 14, Mack’s Landing Sun of Princeton Seminary. He is presprizes were awarded to Mrs. Edna shine society;Dec. 2, home indus
ident of the South Fukien ChrisGoverington,Mina Selles, Helen tries; Dec. 16, hobbies; Dee. 30, tian Church seminary on the island
Seif and Ruth Ortman. Guests in- gentlemen’s evening; Jan. 13, "The
Service cluded
of Kulangsu, an internationalsetgirls of the Hollander, Inc. Challenge of New Service;” Jan. 27,
tlement. Dr. and Mrs. De Pree
The
bride-to-be
was
presented
with
29 East 9th St.
“Problem Parent;” Feb. 10, Rubin- have been missionaries in Amoy,
many gifts.
stein club; Feb. 24. lx»ok review, China, since 1907. Dr. De Pree will
Holland, Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Poelakker Mrs. E. T. Brunson; March 10. pub- have a furlough in two years when
lic schools; March 24, folk songs he will join his family in Holland.
and ilances; April 7, Aunt Het roll Mrs. De Pree gave an insnirational
call; April 21, "Pageant of the talk about religiousconditions in
Brides;’ May 5, Allegan history China, telling of a great awakenclass, state police; May 19, county ing and renewed interest in spiritfederation at Saugatuck;May 28, ual affairs. About three years ago
annual meeting; June 2, spring a native Chinese preacher held a
luncheon.
series of religious meetings resulting in this revivaland the renewSaugaturk high school students ed interest, she said, has continued
have elected Jack Campbell,new to the present time. Mrs. De Pree
senior class president;Ben Frisch, told of enthusiasticreligious meetvice president, and Anita Vogt, ings attended by about 8 or 9 thousecretary-treasurer.Carl Wicks sand people and of Christian Enand Braman Metzger will share deavor meetings attended by many,
honors as president of the junior all eager to give their testimony
class, while George Taylor
aylor is
n the for Christ The secret of this renew vice-presidentand Celia Force vival, Mra. De Pree said, was
the secretary-treasurer.
The soph- largely in the slogan of the moveomore class has named Robert ment, “Revive Thy Church, beginBreckenridge, president; Betty ning in Me.** Thia slogan was
Powers, vice-president,and Joyce adopted by thousandsof Chinese
Force, secretary-treasurer.In the people who
rht
continued real sinfreshmanclass the following were cerity in their life. She also deelected: President, Wilford Shef- scribed revival of interest in Bible
fer; vice-president, Carlton Simon- study and organization of hunson and secretary-treasurer,
Ralph dreds of witnessing bands whose
Cartright. Presidentof the student purpose was to witness for Christ.
councilis George Chase. Neil MilDr. John Lavan, health officer
ler is vice-president,with Mar- at Grand Rapids, spoke on the sub-
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Some

valuables

not. Others

may

may

in Value

be replaced; some

may

be covered by insurance,

but never for their sentimental value.

Why

invite trouble or loss by neglecting to safe-

guard them against fire,

theft,

and

acci-

dental loss? A safe deposit box in our vault
can be rented for a small cost.

A

STATE BANK
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

1

MEMBER FEDERAL

DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

CONSERVATIVE HELRKLL
BANK

I

DYKSTRA

Member

Ambulance

NO
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Of Special Interest to All

LEFT—

'**01

Friday and

Saturday

AND EVENINGS

Mr. H. J. Finch, Jeweler
29 East 8th

St.,

Holland, Mich. Directly East of Montgomory-Ward

Jifoke Your Selections Promptly as Stock
Bargain

#

for

ChristinasGifts. Jewelry never

is

fails to

going Fast!

please.

garet Hcfnen as secretaryand ject of baseball,to Zeeland high
Junior Force as treasurer.
school pupils, Thursday afternoon.
Dr. Lavan played in the World ser•
In order to be in a positionto ies about 20 years ago. He describbetter understand what the farm- ed many amusing pecularitiesof
ers of Michiganneed and want in players and told interestinginci-

00

an agriculturalconservation pro- dents of
gram, the Allegan Agricultural es.
Conservation committee is planning
a series of local meetings.These
will be held to obtain the opinions
of the farmers, and everyone is
urged to attend. The meetings will
start promptly at 8 p. m.: Monday,

!S!S!fi!Syi!liy;!ii!ii!li!liy;yi!fiyi!(iyiyi!fi!fi!i;yi!fi!fiyi

the lives of baseballhero-

Gilbert Plasman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Plasman of this city, left
for Ann Arbor last week, where
he will take a course in dentistry
at U. of M. Mr. Plasman is a graduate of Zeeland high school and

Who

Suffer from

PUBLIC AUCTION!
ONLY TWO DAYS

Federal Depmit Insurance Corporation

HAY FEVER
Those who «re susceptiblftoHay Fever and Its sfter
Asthma will be glad to learn that after three
yeara of laboratory study and clinical research a method
of InhalationTherapy has been perfected which can bo
reliably depended upon for im mediate relief. The base of
thia treatment is volatile iodine, combined with other
soothing and antisepticagents, which serves to nourish
the mucous glands and to relieve the irritationof the
sensitivemembranes in the upper respiratorytract Be*
aides giving the relief ao much desired, its continued uae
strengthens the entire mucosa and builds up a normal
condition which resists the poisonous pollen attacks..
effect of

An

attractive, safe, and convenient

inhalator makes applicationof the

TODINE THER-

treatment easy and pleasant with
absolutely no harmful reactions.

of

The treatment is known aa VOLlodine Inhalant and can be procured from Model Drag Store under
a money-back guarantee.

ASK row

APY*

is the title
moot instruc-

tive booklet on
all disorders of

the npper

res-

piratory tractask for free copy.

V o Linhalant

THE HOLLAND
not buying much.
But I am anticipating.We

CITY

'NEWS

ver, Colo. Mr. and Mr*. Harke- the enacting of laws that will proTYLER VAN LANDBGEND
ma's 35th wedding anniversary was mote the interestsof the general
Mill supplks, electric
very much interested in riding
Travelogue
on Tuesday.
public. So if we give serious ahd
plumbing and heating; tin
through Poland. The character of
---- - o
searching thought to this whole
the
country
changed
almoet
as
yhect metal work.
Interesting
Mies Anna Mae Englesman, tea- matter we will be amazed to see'
soon as we left Germany. The
cher in Longfellow school and how much we are in danger of pot
II W. 8th 8L, HOLLAND,
Sc
roads were narrow and rough:
European
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. calling kettle black.
Phone 8204
Dr.
and
Mrs.
J.
R.
Mulder
left
just dirt roads, and one could
• • •
John Englesman of Holland, is
Paul and Silas got rough handfor
New
York
city,
Monday,
where
imagine u wagon sinking to the
convalescingin Holland hospital ling for bringing a blessing to a
Djj Mrs. Mae Van Drezer Bush
hubs in rainy weather. The peas- Dr. Mulder attended the fall meet- from a major operation Friday.
poor girl. Human values have hard
Ottawa Investment Corp. j
ants were busy harvesting their ing of the progress councilof the
o
going against economic values. Mon
Reformed
church,
on
Wednesday.
Attorneys at
crops. Most of the work was being
The teachers and officers of the are leas, than money. Ideals are
B(
done by hand with scythe ami They expect to return, Friday. Dr. Sunday school of Third Reformed
Poland.
cradle. Men and women worked Mulder attended this council meet- church will hold their annual meet- less than incomes. But even so Paul
Dear Ones:
OHice—over First State
General November Election
and Silas were not frightened out
Shares in Local Corpo*
While Hen is downstairs being side by side in the fields,most of ing as vice president of General ing, Friday evening beginning a*
• • •
of their idealism. A horrible prison
Bank.
Synod.
the
women
being
barefooted.
There
interviewed and photographedby
6 30 o'clock in the church parlors.
rations Bought and Sold ]
did not check their enthusiasms
some Polish newspaper, I’ll begin a were no fences anywhere, ami
Tuesday— Nov. 3rd., 1936.
Holland,Michigan
Supper will be served by the XL for their cause. Nor did it crueh
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Stoltz
and
letter. We arc about to start on a wheneveryou saw cattle,there was
• lass. An
address will be given by
Phong 4234
• • •
the life out of them. With a retour around the city, and later a usually an old man or woman son, Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dr. Simon Blocker, professor at
NOTICE is hereby given that 1. few of us arc motoring into the watching them. One thing ' made Gebben and Mrs. Susan Borchert Western Theologicalseminary. Mu- markable self possessionthey rose
Pooplea
Bank
Bldg, Holland,Mich
WANTED
above their unhappy surroundings
country to see the palace of Count me realize the great poverty of the motored to Wanatah, Ind., where sic will be furnished by Robert
the undersigned City Clerk, will re- Sobieski.
country: in every field where the they spent Sunday with Mr. Her- Arendshorst and Miss Barbara and sang at midnight. They were
singing Christiana when weeping
LOUIS PADNOS
grain had been reaped, old women man Sto.tz and family.
Dampen. A business meeting will was justifiable.They were the conW'c
left
Berlin
at
ten
yesterday.
ceive for Registrationat any time
— o
wandered,
picking
up
here
and
U'
hi
Id
and
election
of
officers
will
Ben and I slipped over to Unter
querors of their circumstances. Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
Mrs. J. O. Stryker and daughEye, Ear, Note and Threat
during regular office hours, the den Linden for a farewell glimpse there a head of w-neat.
take place. Garret Vandor Borgh
They were freererthan the people Material,Old Iron, P.adiatora, Old
Specialist
Of
course
you
know
Poland
is an ter, Misses Margaret and Cornelia is f-uperintendent.
of that interesting boulevard. I
who put them in prison. You can Batteries and other Junk. Besl
(Over Model Drug Btere)
name of any legal voter in the shall never forget it. The sun was agriculturalcountry— 70 per cent of Grand Rapids entertained,Satjail a body but you cannot jail
2-5 n, a.
price; alao feed and aug* Office Hours: 9*7 a.
of the people work in the fields. I urday afternoon,at their home on
Hamid McI,oan returned home. some souls. The spirit of Christ- market
City of Holland NOT ALREADY shining brightly, and in the breeze believe Poland means fields. You Dale St., in honor of Miss Marhags.
Rvenlnga— Saturday 7dN) to 9KH»
Saturday,
after
spending
two
wicks
floated endless banners and flags.
ian liberty will not dash out its
Phone* : Office
Re*.
ian Anderson of Lansing whose
REGISTERED. Citizens moving Long red streamerswaved gaily sense even today the great devasta- marriageto Dr. John Stryker of in Cleveland,Ohio.
life against iron bars. That affects 190 East 8th hi.
Holland
tion
caused
by
the
war.
Eightyand wide banners of gold metallic
on y the physical. There is a comPhone 2905
seven per cent of lYdish territory Grand Rapids will take place at
from one address to another within cloth glistened in the sun.
Expires Oct. 10—16340
posure under wrong that make?
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
About noon we reached the Polish was a battlefield. Only one-seventh
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
one
a
conqueror.
It
comes
with
conOlive,
on
Oct.
15.
Those
from
Hol|lHE
the City must also apply for transExpire.?Oct. 10—16224
border and there we had the usual of French territory was battleTHE
PROBATE
COURT FOB I
fidence
in
Christ.
land attending the affair, which
STATE OF MICHIGAN
custom formalities.They did not fields but 87 per cent of Poland!
LESSON
THE COUNTY OF
fer of Registration.
wa
sin the form of a canned goods
She
was
overrun
by
retreating
PROBATE COURT FOR At a session of said Court, helu j
examine our baggage. A letter
shower, were Mrs. W. J. Olive,
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA at the Probate Office In the City of
* * •
from the Americanconsul obviated Russiansand invading Germans.
Mrs.
Kenneth
De
Free,
Mrs.
W.
C.
Expires
Dec.
26.
In 1920 the Bolsheviks swept over
At a session of said Court, held Grand Haven in the said County,
Applicationfor Registrationmust that little formality,but we had to the country and terrorized the peo- Vandenberg, Jr., Mrs. John K. WinOctober 11, 1936.
MORTGAGE SALE
at the Probate Office in the City on the IHth day of September,
spend quite a bit of time at the
be made personnaly by applicant. German border reporting our ple. They were stopped only 10 ter and Miss Myra Ten ('ate. Mrs.
Becoming u Christian— Acts 16;
Default having been made in of Grand Haven in the said Coun- A. I). 1936.
money. Before entering Germany miles from Warsaw. Fifteen-year-Olive was awarded the high score 22-34.
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water, I
the conditionsof a certain Mort- ty, on the 14th day of Sept., A. D.
prize in bridge.
now, you must declare all of your old boys fought in the trenches—
Judge of
13
Henry Geerlir.gs
gage made by John Buys and James 1936.
Saturday, Oct. 17, 1936, is the money, cash or money orders or so desperate were the Poles.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Buys of the City of Grand Rapids, Present. Hon. CORA VAN DE
•
•
•
But 1 must tell you about the air
Dr. and Mrs. Charles F. Fields
Lucretia A. Lugers, Deceased.
One eirl with a wrong notion in Michigan, to Isaac Kouw, of the WATER, Judge of Probate.
last day for receivingRegistrations express checks. They count it careIn the Matter of the Estate of
fully and give you a receipt. When raid. We arrived about eight in arc on a two wetke’ trip to New her head can cause a good deal of City of Holland, Michigan, dated
It appearing to the court
for the Election on Nov. 3, 1936.
the
evening
and
Mr.
Super,
head
of
York.
They
were
accompanied
by
Daniel
George
Cook.
Deceased.
you leave the country they again
the time for presentationof clal
rouble for good people. It mat- the 27th day of January, 1927, and
On the last day of Registration,count your money ami woe be unto the Y. M. C. A., met us. He urged Dr. Fields’ sister, Miss Lila A. ters. not what peculiar gifts recorded in the officeof the Regis- It appearingto the court that against said estate should be Hi
us to hurry to our hotel as there Fields, of New York, who spent
viz. — Oct. 17, 1936, the office will you if you have not told them corVI powers people may have, it is
of Deeds for the County of Ot- the time for presentationof claims ited, and that a time and pkiot
was to be an air raid at nine a month and a half in Holland. the ends and aims of their life ter
rectly
in
the
first
place,
for
you
tawa and State of Michigan, on the against said estate should he lim- appointed to receive, examine and J
remain open until S o’clockP. M.
cannot take out more than you o’clock. It sounded rather shock- Dr. Fields will conduct services that count. Thir. female centro- ll)th day of February, 1927, in Li- ited, and that a time and place be adjust all claims and demands a* J
have brought in. It takes quite a ing. We soon learned that once a here on Oct. 18, in the First Or- loquist and fortune teller proved ber 134 of Mortgages,on page appointed to receive, examine and gainst said deceased by and befo
long time. Another thing: to stim- year there is a practice air raid thodox church.
to be a great annoyanceto Paul, 557, which said mortgage was as- adjust all claims and demands said court:
ulate travel and spendingin Ger- and last night was the chosen
and. m a wave of great fee ing. signed by said Isaac Kouw to Hol- against said deceased by and beOscar Peterson, City Clerk.
It is Ordered, That creditor*of I
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Harkema he turned upon the maiden and land City State Bank a corpora- fore said court:
many, you can buy outside of Ger- night. We drove pell moll to our
said deceased are require to pre»;.|
hotel
in
taxis.
The
hotel
clerks
of
Jcnison
Park
left,
Monday,
for
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
many "registered marks” for 26
sent their claims to said court at
commandedthe strange spirit to tion of the City of Holland. Ottacents a mark— the Reich mark be- rushed us to our rooms. Every Oakland,Ca'if.,where they will come out of her. Whatever her wa County Michigan,on the seventh said deceased are required to pre- said Probate Office on or befc
Checks
window
was
carefully
closed—
the
visit
Harkema's sister, Mrs. peculiarpowers were she then and day of May, 1927, which assign- sent their claims to said court at the 20th day of January A.
ing worth 40 cents in Germany.
With that reductionwe found outside shutters down and heavy Calrk. who is seriously illin n there lost them. They had been ment war. recorded on May 9th, said Probate Office on or before 1937, at ten o’clock in the to
things cheaper there than in any drapes drawn. We were warned hospital there. Enroute they will commercialized by a money-loving 1927, in the office of the Register the 20th day of January, A. I). noon, said time and place beir^
not to turn on any lights from 9 visit Mr. Harkema's niece in Denand
other country in Europe.
group of men.
of Deeds for said County of Ot- 1937, at ten o'clock in the fore- hereby appointed for the examln"
noon, said time and place being ation and adjustment of all
Things are very expensivein to 1 o’clock.
It is a teriffic commentary on the tawa in Liber 141 of Mortgages
hereby appointed for the examin- and demands against said
Poland. We felt we had to have a
1 hurriedly locatedthings so we
kind of men they were. But there ai
on page 197, and which said mortLiquid.
first day
map of Russia and paid $1.30 for could find them in the dark ami
ways are those kinds of cheap gage was assigned by said Holland ation and adjustment of all claims
Salve, Nose Drops Headache,30
a simple one. Post cards are 8 rushed downstairs again. At nine
humans who greedily seize upon City State Bank to the Holland and demands aginst said deceased. It is Further Ordered,That pul
minutes
It is Further Ordered, That notice thereof be given by publi!
cents apiece and stamps for them the lights began to go out — first
any rtrange powers or people with City DepositorsCorporation, of
Try “Rub-My-Tism” — Worlds Best 8 cents. A small bar of chocolate street lights, then store, then hotel.
which
to make money, no matter Holland, Michigan, on the 15th day public notice thereof be given by cation of a copy of this order ft
HOLLAND, MICH.
Liniment
costs 30 cents. Naturally we are Even the moon went under a cloud
how the gain is made. But note of January, 1934, which said assign- publicationof a copy of this order three successiveweeks previous
about nine o’clock. Street cars went
the reactionof this young woman ment was recorded in the office of for three successive weeks prev- said day of hearing, In the He1-'4
by with only small green lights.
now. When the owners of her saw the Register of Deeds for said ious to said dav of hearing, in the land City News, a newspep
Holland City News, a newspaper printedand circulated in said cot
The motor lights were also green.
that she was no longer commercial- County of Ottawa, on the 27th day
printed and circulated in said counThere were few people on the
ly profitable they turned upon Paul of August 1936, in Liber 180 of
ty.
ty. .
streets. You cannot imagine how
and Silas and drugged them before Mortgages on page 2, said mortCORA VANDE WATER, Jut
CORA VANDE WATER, of Probate.
strange a modern city looks all
the city officials.They put an air gage having been given as security
Judge of Probate,
dark. It is quite weird. The streets
A true copy:
of great patriotism when they for part of the purchase price of
were like dark caverns. Soon aircharged these two apostles with the premiser described therein, on A true copy:
Harriet Swart, Register of,
Harriet
Swart,
planes circled the city. They really
Probate.
— continuousperformances daily wrongdoing. They firr-t appealed to which Mortgage there is claimed
Register of Probate.
were very pretty. I know I wouldthe race prejudiceof the praetors to be due at the date of this non’t think so if it were real war.
and the mob. That is usually a tice, for principal and interest, the
Expires November 21, 1936
We finally retired.As we enter- starting2:30, prices change 5:00
Expires Oct. 10—15983
successful move in many places sum of $27,536 67, and the sum of
ed the hotel, inch thick curtains
of the world. It stirs the smoulder- $810.44 for taxes paid on said
STATE OF MICHIGAN
MORTGAGE SALE
covered the door. Only dim caning hatred and passion*, of many. property and the further sum of
PROBATE COURT FOR
« • •
dles burned in the lobby and corriAn American mob can be prodded Thirty Five Dollars, as Attorneys
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
dors. It was very spooky. Our Fri. Sat. Ort. 9-10
to the most serious outbreaks of fees, making the whole amount
Whereas a certain mortgage datAt a session of soid Court, held
room was as dark as a tomb; we
feeling if its race hatred can bt claimed to be due at the date of at the Probate Office in the City ed March 6, 1930 and recorded in |
stumbled around blindly. Finally
sufficientlyaroused. And then these this notice, to-wit, the sum of of Grand Haven in the said County, the office of the registerof Deeds
Kay
Francis
and
George
Brent
the maid told us we could put a
owners of the girl piouslyasserted Twenty Eight Thousand Three on the 16th day of Sept. A. D. 1936. for Ottawa County, Michiganotv
dim bedroom light on if we promthat customs were being introduc- Hundred Eighty Two and 11/100
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE March 14, 1930 in liber 161 of
ised not to open the windows. So
ed into their city which, as Ro- Do'lars,to which amount will be WATER, Judge of Probate.
Mortgage*on page 18 executed by
in
to the sound of an occasionalairmans they could not observe.One added at the time of sale all taxes In the Matter of the Estate of Albert R. Van Raalte and
plane
we
fell
asleep.
I
couldn’t
If you and others who live
would think, as it appears on the and insurance that may be paid by
Van Raalte, hia wife to H<
Senie V. Mereen, Deceased.
help but think of the awfulness of
surface, that these men were the the said assignee of Mortgage beIt appearingto the court that Roels is in default as to princil
in this community should stop
another war with gas bombs, when
most noble guardians,of the moral tween the date of this notice and the time for presentationof claims and interest,whereby the _
Give
cities will be destroyed in a few
and social welfare <;f j e city. the time of said sale; and no pro- against said estate should be lim- of sale has become operative, there
buying in local stores, soon
hours.
They never could stand for such ceedings at law having been insti- ited, and that a time and place be being now past due principal
This morning we asked about the
there would be no stores— no
contaminating influences as poured tuted to recover the debt now re- appointed to receive, examine and interest the sum of $493 and no
practice raid. One speaker said it
forth from these peripatetic Jews. maining secured by said Mortgage, adjust all claims and demands suit or proceeding at law has been |
business district at all.
had been considereda successfrom
They were too proud of their city or any part thereof,whereby the against said deceased by and be- instituted to recover the debt now j
the angle of darkened streetsand
and its fair name to think of allow- power of sale contained in said fore said court:
the other hand, when
remaining secured thereby or any
buildings, but that the green lights
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Oct. 12-13 ing these travelingmissionariesto Mortgage has become operative;
It is Ordered, That creditorsof part thereof, notice is hereby given I
on motors, buses, etc., were a
you buy of local merchants,
be at large.
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby said deceased are required to pre- that on November 23, A. D. 1986
failure.
14-15
We recognize the insincerity of Given that by virtue of the power sent their claims to said court at at ten o'clock A. M. Eastern Standbusiness booms, money circuFive of us drove about six miles
all this. It is just what men do in of sale contained in said Mortgage
said Probate Office on or before ard Time at ithe North J’Von^ f
into the country to see the palace
Jack Benny,
lates, employment is steadier—
all generations when their source and in pursuanceof the statute
(he 20th day of January, A. I). Door of the Court house, at Grai
of Count Sobieski. It is a beautiof gain is taken away from them in such case made and provided,
1937, at ten o’clock in the fore- Haven, Michigan, that being the
ful spot. The palace itself is not
George Burns and Gracie Allen The gambler suddenly becomes inprosperity arrives.
the said Mortgage will be fore- noon, said time and place being
too large and 1 am sure must have
place of holding the circuit court 1
terested in the name of his city closed by a sale of the premises hereby appointed for the examinYou have a real responsibeen a very comfortable place in
V
when his revenue or the means of therein describedor so much there- ation and adjustment of all claims for the County of Ottawa, the un- j
which to live. That is more than
dersigned will sell at public aucbility in this respect. Do your
getting his revenue are taken a- of as may be necessary,at public
and demands against said deceas- tion, to pay the said amount to«l
you can say for most palaces. The
way from him. He never thinks of auction,to the highest bidder,at ed.
part. Patronize local merchants.
park is altogether lovely—beautigether with the coats and charges ,4
saying that he is opposed to re- the north front door of the Court
ful vistas everywhere.
It
Further Ordered,That of said sale, the premises described
form because it robs him of his House in the City of Grand Haven,
We returned rather late and
unrighteous income. The war lords and County of Ottawa. Michigan, public notice thereof be given by in said mortgage, to-wit; The
walked about some before dinner.
publicationof a copy of bids order South One Half of the North One
at the thought of doing away with that being the place for holding the
Ben thought he would like to buy
war suddenly become patriotic, Circuit Court in and for said Coun- for three successive weeks prev- half of the North East Quarter of
a pair of rubbers.It was quite
ious to said day of hearing, in the Section Twenty-Eight,town aix |
too, and call attention to the sad ty, on Tuesday the fifth day of
of
impossible. One man offered to
Holland City News, a newspaper North of Range Fifteen West in
plight the world would be in if January 1937, at 10 o’clock in the
make him a pair. Such experiences
printed and circulated in said Ottawa County, Michigan which ia
there
were
universal
disarmament.
forenoon
of
wiid
day,
and
said
make one realize one is living in Tues. Oct. 13 is GUEST NIGHT—
county.
bounded by a line commencing Ti
They
also do not think of coming premiseswill be sold to pay the
quite a differentworld. Soldiers
Holland, Michigan
CORA VANDE WATER,
rods South from the North*
into the blaze of day and confess amount so as aforesaid then due
Remain
as
OUR
GUESTS
to
see
are everywhere.Officers in dashJudge of Probate.
oorner thereof;thence Seuth twt
that they are more interestedin on said Mortgage together with
ing uniforms are always in eviA true copy:
Member Federal Reserve System
war than in peace because it takes six per cent interest, legal costs,
ty-one rods; thence West thirty j
dence. They are quite striking in Claudette Colbert and Fred MacHarriet Swart,
away
their business.And the fact Attorneys’ fees and alto any taxes
and one half rods; thence North I
their
long
circular
capes.
This
Register of Probate.
{Sg888888&&eses8S8S8seg8sse888eeseeeeseeeee8s$e&£
of the matter is that we are afflict- and insurance that said assignee
Twenty-one rods; thence EastThia-|
Murray in “BRIDE COMES
morning at seven we were awakened more or less with this attitude of Mortgage does pay on or prior
ty and one half rods to the beginExpires Dec. 22
ed by a band. We stepped out on
toward life. W’e have to be very to the date of said sale; which said
HOME"
ning.
our balcony and watched about
MORTGAGE
SALE
strong to keep the personal equa- premises are describedin said
Dated August 25, 1936.
2,500 soldiers pass on the way to
Default having been made in the
tion out of our philosophy of life. Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
their “summer exercises.” Y'ou
Hendrik Roels
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
Our attitudes are often built out
cannot get away from a military
No. 1. The South West fraction- signed and executed by Gertie Mortgagee
of that lumber we call, “how it afatmosphere in Europe. Every counal quarter (SW Fri '4) of Section Zoet, mortgagor, to the Council of
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for ]
fects us. ’’Do we gain or do we lose
try is afraid of war and all are
Twenty-one(21) Township Six (6) Hope College, a corporation,mort- Mortgagee. Business address, 31
by
certain
happenings
and
certain
arming to the limit.
North, Range Sixteen (16) West. gagee, of Holland, Michigan,on W^t 8th Street.
legislation and certain principles?
No. 2. The North fractionalhalf
1 must say good-night. We leave
Holland, Michigan.
This determines often times what (N. fr'l 4) of the North West the 10th day of October, A. I).
early tomorrow for Russia. We
1913, which said mortgagewas rewe
do
and
what
attitude
we
susBTATKMKNT
OF THfc OWNRHflllll
tamp,
travel all day and night in a comfractional quarter (NW fr'l ’4)
tain. Powrbly we all had better of Section Twenty-eight (28) corded in the office of the Register RRQUIRBDBY THR ACT Of CONGR1
fortable train, so do not worry. Mr.
Matinees daily 2:30 — evenings 7
of Deeds for Ottawa county, Mich- MANACKMKNT.CIRCULATION, KTCW
think a second time before we are Township Six (6) North, Range
Sweetman, manager of the group,
OF AUGUST 24TH,
too severe with the owners of the Sixteen (16) West, excepting the igan, on the 11th day of October, of the Holland City New* publlibad weekly ]
and 9
is taking lots of oranges, grapeA.
I). 1913, in Liber 96 of Mortgirl. What would we have done if
fruit and lemons in with him. You
East Three Hundred Fifty-five(E
we had been they? What do we 365) feet thereof, all in the Town- gages on page 313, on which mort- at Holland, Michigan, Oct
know it is difficult to get citrus
gage there is claimed to be due at her 6, 1936.
do when our incomes are cut down?
fruits in Russia. Ben bought four Fri. Sat. Oct. 9-10
ship of Port Sheldon, County of the time of this notice for principal
What
attitudes,
do
we
sustain
tobottles of lemon juice and sugar to
Ottawa and State of Michigan. and interest the sum of Nine Hun- State of Michigan, •*.—
ward certain proposed betterment
take with us. Everyone is taking
Dated October fifth, 1936.
dred ten and 67/100 ($910.67) dol- County of Ottawa,
fruit, chocolate,etc. We all wifi Ralph Morgan and Judith Barrett programsfor our city and state and
Holland City Depositors Corpor- lars and an attorney fee as proBefore me a notarypublic In and for th*
nation,
when
we
will
be
adversely
State and County afore*aid, personalty ap* I
look like peddlers. Ben and I left
ation, Assignee of Mortgage.
vided in said mortgage, and no suit peared BeniaminA. Mulder, who, haviaft
affected
two suitcases in Berlin which we
Elbern Parsons,
or proceedings at law having been been duly iiworn accordingto law, d«|
in
Big business sends lobbyiststo
wilt pick up on our way back.
Attorney for Assignee of institutedto recover the moneys and say* that he I* the editor of th*
Washington when proposed legisland City New*, and that the followlni
Love to all of you,
Mortgage,
secured by said mortgage,
to the best of hi* knowledge and belief, a
lation will hurt big business, no
Mae.
Business Address,
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
true itatementof the ownenhip, mam
matter how much it may bless the
(To be continued)
Holland, Michigan.
that by virtue of the power of sale ment. etc.,of the aforesaid publieatkm
common people. Special interests
&sss&&&e4880ieee&S8S!SS&
contained in said mortgage and the the date shown in the above caption, required by the Act of August 24, 1OT2, and
seek to influence lawmakers against
statute in such case made and pro- embodied in aection411 Poatal Lnwa and
Expires
Oct.
24—15392
LASTING AS THE STARSI
vided, on Tuesday, the 22nd day of Regulation*printedon the reverae of thla
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Sat Oct. 10 is GUEST NIGHT—
to-wit:—
The Probate Court for the Coun- December, A. I). 1936, at two form,
1. That the name* and addreama of tht''
Expires Oct. 8
o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern nubliiher,editor, managing editor, and
ty
of
Ottawa.
Remain as OUR GUESTS to see
In the District Court of the UnAt a session of said Court, held Standard Time, the undersigned buiine**manager* are:
ited Statee, for the Western DisPubliah*.'— Benjamin A. Mulder,Holland^ 'I
at
the Probate Office in the City will, at the North front door of Michigan.
James Cagney in “CEILING trict of Michigan, Southern DiviF/ditor— Benjamin A. Mulder,
of Grand Haven in said County, the Court House in the city of Holland.Michigan.Managing Editorsion — In Bankruptcy.
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
sell at BenjaminA. Mulder, Holland. Michigan^
on
the
2nd
day
of
October
A.
D.
ZERO”
Bernard W. Visschers, Bank- 1936.
public auction to the highest bid- Buiineea Manager— BenjaminA. Ms
Holland. Michigan.
rupt No. 6908.
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Wa- der the premises described in said
That the owner* are: Benjamin A. HaiTo the creditorsof Bernard W. ter, Judge of Probate.
mortgage for a sum sufficient to der, Holland.Michigan.
People who have tasted PATRICK
Visschers of Holland, County of
S. That the known bondholder*,
In the Matter of the Estate of pay the principaland interest, toare not asking “when real beer is coming
Ottawa, and district aforesaid. NoMon. Tues. Oct. 12-13
gether with all interestand legal gagee*.and other aecnrity boldera
George Heidema, Deceased.
or holding 1 per cent or more of
tice is hereby given that on the
£^k"l They know the time hat come
Martyntje Heidema having filed costs and charges, the premises be- amount of bond*, mortgagee, or
14th day of September, 1936, the
ing
described
as
follows:
eeuritieeare: non*.
in said court her petition, praying
Frances Drake and Sir Guy
when they can get a fully-aged,fine, hopsaid Bernard W. Visschers was for license to mortgage the interAll that part of Lot fourteen 4. That the two paragraph* next nWafj
givingthe name* of the owner*,
duly adjudgedbankrupt, and that
flavored brew that rivals the best of the
est of said estate in certain real (14) of Block thirty-six (36) in ere, and aecurityholder*, if any, coot
Standing
an order has been made fixing the estate therein described,
the city of Holland,bounded on the not only th* liet of (tockbolder*.
beers that were sold 25 years ago,
holder*a* they appear upon the book*
place below named as the place of
It is Ordered, That the 27th day nerth, south and east sides by the
company but alio, in caam where
meeting of creditors, and that the of October A. D. 1936, at ten o'- north, south and east lines of said the
PATRICK
is mellow-ifs brewed
in
atockholder or aecurity holder appear*
first meeting of creditorswill be
Most beautifultribute to one deLot,
and
on
the
west
by
a
line
the book* of the company ae tnutee or la
clock in the forenoon,at said profrom the finest malt, hops and spring water
held at my office,Suite 845, Michany other fiduciary relation, th* namo of
bate office, be and is hereby ap- parallel with the west line of said the perton or corporationfor whom
igan
Trust
Building,
Grand
Raparted is the offeringthat expects
and then naturally aged. Call your dealer
pointed for hearing said petition, lot and fifty-six(56) feet east trustee1* acting,ia given: also that
pids, Michigan, in said district, on
aid two paragraph# contain ______
and that all persons interestedin therefrom.
for a case today— or go to the tavern disI’d
Life
the 22nd day of October 1936, at
no reward save its own evidence
Alia, that part of Lot fifteen embracing affiant’* full knowledge and h*>:
said estate appear before eaid
11 a. m., eastern standardtime, court, at said time and place, to (15) in said Block, bounded on the lief aa to th* circumatanceeand
playing the sign—
under which • tockbolder*and
of lastingworth. Whether sinple
at which time the said creditors show cause why a license to mort- north, south and west sides by the holder*who do not appear upon th*
may attend, prove their claims, exgage the interest of said estate in north, south and west lines of said of the company a* truetee*. bold atoek
amine the bankrupt, elect a trus- said real estate should not be grant- lot, and on the east side by a line ecuritlcain a capacityother than that
or inpoaing'in character,memorial
a bona fid* owner: and this affiant
Wed. Thurs. Oct 14-15
tee and transact such other busi- ed;
parallel with the west line of said reason to believethat any other
problems of you ns become ours
lot and seven and one-half (7%) association, or corporationha* any
ness as may properly come before
It is Further Ordered, That pubsuch meeting.
ft. east therefrom, situate in the direct or indirect In the *aM
lic notice thereof be given by pubfrom the day yea consultus.
other eecuritkethan aa ao
. CHARLES B. BLAIR, lication of a copy of this order, city of Holland, Ottawa County, or
him.
Michigan.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
B. A.
Feature
for three successiveweeks previous
Dated: This 19th day of SeptemCHARLES K. VAN DUREN,
to said dav of hearing, in the HolDistributed By
MONUMENT WORKS
Sworn to end rot
ber, A. D. 1936.
Holland, Michigan,
land City News, a newspaper printCOUNCIL OF HOPE me this 10th day of
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Lew Ayres in “SHAKEDOWN”Block north and half block
ed and circulatedin said county.
COLDEGE,
Notice— No claim will be received
1936,
CORA VANDE WATER,
west of Warm Friend Tavern
Mortgagee.
for filing unless claim back is fillJudge of Probate. Lokker and Den Herder,
KN<
Claire Trevor in “STAR FOR A ed out, including name, complete
PHONE 4284
A true copy.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
address of claimant, together with
Harriet Swart,
commission
NIGHT”
Business Address:
Phone
Holland, Michigan
18 W. 17th St, Holland
amount claimed.
Register of Probate.
veraber 6, 1936.
Holland, Michigan.
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game

of COO. Mrs. Margaret prizes in the games played, The
day night, and will continue until AAf AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
SOCIETY
7:80— Paitor Odegarde, of th«^
rooms were decorated In orchid
ol£?aAYMri’~ 866 You DcB*t FI rat
Friday. They were sent as deleBaptist church. Sparta, aswill assist Mrs. Herrick, who will and goold. A two-course lunch was
Prayer and praise service on sisted by a group of his workers
A pretty wedding took place, gates of the local club.
entertain the club in November. served.
Dr. and Mrs. G. J. Huitenga
night at 7:80 studying will conduct the gospel service at
Miss Mary Weaver, whose mar- Saturday afternoon,at Maple AveThere will be election of officers.
the book of James.
hav^e returned from a motor trio
this hour, while a group from the
riage
to
Richard
Van
Eyck
will
A surprise kitchen shower was
nue Chriatian Reformed church, to Boston, New York and PhilWitness Assembly will conduct tho
Mrs. Blanche Burrows was host- given last Friday afternoonby take place this fall, was the honThe
stork has been winging its
IMMANUEL CHURCH
when
Miss Marie Alyda Ver Howe, adelphia.While in New York, Dr.
service at Sparta.
ored
guest
at
a
surprise
kitchen
ew last Friday afternoon at her Mrs. William Modders and Mrs.
Services in the armory.
Huizenga attended a meeting of way over Borculo. The wise old
7:80— Wedneeday,cottage prayhome on West 8th street to mem- Roy Harper at the Modders home shower held last Thursdayevening daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Peter the \American Academy of eye, bird finds even the smaller places.
Ninth Street at Central.
bers of the Bast Noble Grands. at 187 West 18th street in honor at the Harry Deters home on rural Ver Howe was united in marriage ear, nose, and throat apecialists.
son arrived to gladden the Rev. Ezra Hill of Allegan will er meeting.
10:00 — Saturday, Jewel class.
Mrs. Kate Herrick |JiciMucu
presided ui
at imthe of
hearts of Mr. and Mrs. John Van- speak at all Sunday services.
oi .uiNs
Mooaers, Who
Miss mary
Mary jane
Jane Modders,
who route No. 5. Hostesses were Mrs. to Harri Zegerius,son of Mr. and
There will be a baptismal service
Gerald
Rutgers,
Mrs.
Henry
Mrs.
Harry
Zegerius
of
Racine,
der
Heuvel
and
a
little
daughter
business meeting. Mrs. Edith ’will become the bride of Leslie D.
10:00 A. M. Morning worship.
HAMILTON
Sunday evening,Oct. 18th after the
made happy the family of Mr. and
Moomey won first prise and Mrs. Hill this month. Mrs. H. Johnson Weaver, Miss Wilmina Bos and Wisconsin. The Rev. Daniel Zwier
11:30 A. M. Sunday school.
regular evening gospel service.
Grace Thompson, second prize in and Mrs. J. Oonk were awarded Mrs. Harry Deters. Games were officiated.The double ring ceremony Benjamin Lugers, aged 71 years Mrs. Henry Bouwman.
3:00 P. M. Allegan jail service.
o
played and prizes awarded to was used. Vow* were spoken at 4
6:30 P. M. Young People’* serFIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
Misses Gertrude Bellman, Gertrude o’clock before an altar decorated formerly of Overisel,died at the
Several Sunday school teachers vice.
CHURCH
Velthof, Gertrude Deters and with ferns, palms and gladioli. The Kalamazoo State hospital Tues- of Borculo attended the state con7:30 P. M. Song service led by
Bertha Vander Bie. A two-course bride gowned in white satin and day, Sept. 29. Funeral service^ vention at Fremont last week and Kenneth Lovelady.
Dr. Chaa. F. Fields, Pastor.
lunch was served.
long tulle veil carrieda bride’s bou- were held Friday at 2 p. m. from not a few went to Coopersville
Sermon by Rev. Hill.
Res. 233 W. 20th St.— Phone 3923
John Schuitema, 31, son of Mr. quet of white roses and pink snap- the Ten Brink Funeral Home at yesterday.
Thursday evening Prayer and
SUNDAY
and Mrs. Henry Schuitema of Hud- dragons. Mrs. Melvin Dole of Pe- Hamilton, Rev. W. Pyle officiating.
Praise service.
(All Sunday servicesheld in the
sonville, and Donald Hoezee, 20, oria, 111., the maid of honor, wore Burial took place at Overisel.He
Mr. and Mrs. Roelof Dragt, of
Episcopalian Guild Hall, 50 W. 9th
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ren Hoezee of blue organdie,with a shoulder cor- is survived by one sister, Mrs.
We’re Showing a Wonderful vSelection of
Allendale,will hold open house FriBIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY Street.)
Hudsonville are in the Zeeland hos- r«ge of pink roses. The bridesmaids Johanna Tubergan of Holland and
day afternoon and evening on the
9:00 A. M. — Bible School. ClassZeeland. C. J. Tarvestad— Paspital following a co’lision with the Miss Caroline Hilarides and Mar- one brother of Kalamazoo besides
occasion of their golden wedding tor.
es for all.
car driven by H. Fred Oilman of garet Tibbe of Holland, were gown- several nieces and nephews.
anniversary. They were bom in
10:00 A. M. — Preachingservice.
Grand Rapids Saturday evening. ed in blue net and pink lace and
10:00 — "Is Organization God's
The Ladies Missionary Society The Netherlands and were young
6:30 P. M.— B. Y. P. U. service.
Oilman, chairman of the traffic wore shoulder corsages. Ring bear- of the First Reformed church met when they came to this country. Order for His Church?”
7:30 P. M. — Gospel service.
commissionof Grand Rapid* and ers, in white linen suits, were Ro- with Mrs. W. Ten Brink Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. Dragt were married
11:30 — Bible School.
THURSDAY
employed by the Peoples National ger Nichols of Racine, Wis., neph day afternoon. The program on in Allendale and have resided in
2:00— County farm and school
7:45 P M.— Prayer, praise and
bank, is in Butterworthhospital,
the groom and Roger Kragt, Indian work was in charge of Mrs
house
services.
this vicinity since 1881. They
testimonyservice in the church,
where he was taken by ambulance. ^ nephew of the bride. The bride's Brower and Mrs. Kaper.
6:15 — Y. P. meeting.
live on a farm one and a half miles
19th St. and Pine Ave.
Oilman is sufferingfrom a broken little cou*in,Norma Ver Howe, of
Fabrics! knee cap and face lacerations. Mrs. Grand Rapids was train bearer. The Women’s Church League ea*t of the village. Both are in
and King’s Daughter’s met Tues- good health. They have one son
Oilman also was injured, receiving She wore white crepe. Chester Ver day evening for their annual sup- and one grandchild.
Styles
broken ribs and laceration* of the Howe, brother of the bride was per and joint meeting. The pro• • »
face. The accident occurred on M21 best man and the ushers were Carl gram was in charge of the King’s
two miles east of Zeeland.Schuite- Marcus, Bob Marcus, Cliff Mar- Daughter’s. Mildred Kaper. presMrs. Cornelius Schut died early
ma is sufferingfrom rib fractures. cus and Gradus A. Aalberts. Pro ident, led devotions.Elbertha Monday morning at her home in
Hoezee received severe scalp lac- feeding th? ceremony.Mi*; Elm Tuesink played two piano solos. Hudsonville.Funeral serviceswere
Tailored
erations.Grant Edson, 17, driver Dalman sang "Because" and ‘‘U. Mrs. Roggen gave u reading. Miss held Thursday at the home and at
°f th^ ear. and Maynard Gryzen, Promise Me." The wedding recep- Nellie Zwemer, missionary to Chinn the Hudsonville ProtestantReformat
, both of Hudsonville.
were slight- tion was given in the parish house who was the speaker for the even- ed church. The Rev. John De Jong
for
100
guests.
Harold
Ringenoldus
ly injured. I he accident occurred
ing gave a very inspiring mes- conductedthe services and burial
Belt
when Edson'* car skidded across was master of ceremonies,and Mi*s sage. The committeein charge of was in Georgetowncemetery. Surthe path of the Oilman car as Ed- Dorothea Van Saun was mistress the supper was Mrs. Bert Vos, viving are the husband; two son*,
son tried to bring it back on the of ceremonies. Mrs. Edith Walvoord Mrs Ed Tollman and Mrs. George Jim and Lawrence and two daughBelt All
ters, Teressa and Cobie, all at
pavement after one rear wheel had was in charge of the wedding sup- Ende.
left the concrete.Edson’s car was per, and waitresseswere the Misshome; her mother, Mra. L. MesDora Rankens. daughterof Geo. bergen of Jenison; « sister, Miss
lb.
traveling west and Oilman’s east. es Audrey Beckman. Beatrice TimRankens from Hamilton and Har19c
bag
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hardy have mer. Gertrude Goulds and Ruth Ver
Louise Mesbergenand three brothold De Pree. son of Mr. and Mrs.
arrived in Grand Rapids after a Schure. Others to assist were Mrs
er*. William,Peter and Bert, all
lb.
P.
De
Pree
from
Zeeland, were of Hudsonville.
two weeks vacation in Memphis, Cornelius Marcus. Mrs. Jack Martin
cus. Mr*. A1 Van den Elst and Mrs. united in marriage Tuesday even-Stouts
Tenn.. and other points south.
ing at 5:30 at the parsonageof
2-lb.
Raymond Boot, a studentat Hope S. Holkeboer. Following the supper
Joyce Van Lente and Joyce
15c
can
Shorts college, was a week end guest at a program was given by Richard the First Reformed church, Rev. Bouwman who both ce'ebratedtheir
J
A. Roggen officiating.The couple
»m.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Keeler, violinist, accompanied by
fifth anniverraries,Saturday, were
was attendedby the bride's sis honored by a birthday party given
19c
Boon. Mr. Boot, with Mr. Charles Miss Evelyn Beach, with readings
cant
tens. Mrs. Donald Klein, and Mrs.
at the home of the latter in CenBertsch, has just returned from a by Miss Esther Bultman and a
Julius Kempker. The bride wore
Iftral Park, Saturday afternoon. Elfive-month*’vacation in the Orient brief talk by Gradus A. Aalberts.
cant
a beautifulroyal blue transparent mer Don Tuesink was awarded first
where he visited his parents. Dr. The couple left Tuesday for Racand Mrs. H. P. Boot, who are ine, Wis. They will be at home after velvet gown with silver trimmings prize in racing and Jack Schurman
A wedding supper was served at won in the peanut scramble. The
415,*r I9c
missionariesin China.— Grand Ha- the middle of October, at Muskethe home of the groom. The happy
ven Tribune.
gon. where Mr. Zegerius has charge
little guests seated around a table
or
of a Reformed church. He is a couple is expended hearty con- decoratedin green and yellow
5c
gratulationsby the community and
graduate
of
Hope
college
and
Westcrepe
paper
with
pink
candles
were
HAST SAIGATCCK
5-lb.
assures Mrs. De Pree that they served refreshmentsby Mrs. V.
Splendid
ern Theological seminary.
bag
2fc
Mr. Gerrit Deters and family
Miss Katherine Toppen was the will miss her in the post office \ an Lente and Mrs. R. Bouwman.
went t° see his daughter in Grand guest of honor at a miscellaneous where she was employed as clerk The guests includedJean De Pree,
1000
Hoor
Electric
15c
Rapids hospital. She is getting a- shower given. Tuesday evening, by for several years. Mr. and Mrs. Annabel 'e Stygstra,Iris Bouwman,
long very nicely.
Mrs. Donald Grevengoed, Miss De Pree wil live in Holland where Betty Sandy, Elmer Don Tuesink,
lb.
Mrs. George Klinkenberg is on Fannie Croon and the Misses Mar the former is employedat the A & Dickie Nieusma, Jack and Dale
Pkg.
P company.
the sick list.
guerite and Mabel Stegink at the
Schurman, Max Doolittle,Edwin
Mr. Henry Kruiskamp vis it til home of Mrs. Grevengoed.MissOn Friday evening the Rankens Sandy. Gerry Bracksmith, Gladys
L";*.
Others At
,b7°r
Mr. and Mrs. George Pieper re- ...a.fcuvmc
Margueriteuiiun,
Brink. L/uuise
Louise Unema.
unema.' sisters
— v were hostesses at a show- Bouwman, Joyce Bouwman and
cently.
Heinz’, Clapp’s
Helene Toppen, Lyda Brink, Kath-|,>rIfiven t<> honor their sister, Dora Joyce Van Lente.
cant
$29.
or Gerber’s
There was baptism Sunday in erine Toppen and Mrs. Gerald |
home of Mrs. Julius Kempthe East SaugatuckChristian Re- Smeenge were awarded the prizes i hpr. Those present were Mrs. Peter
Green or Wax
$37.
Miss Marian Van Dam, daughNo. 2
formed church. A daughter named for games played. Refreshments De
r’“ Pree.
Pr‘“> Mrs.
Mra Ben Rankens and
--'i ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van
New Pack
can
10c
Elaine Ruth of Mr. and Mrs. G. were served and the bride-to-be wa (laughters. Hilda and Mildred, Mrs.
Dam of Drenthe, wa* united in
.
No.
2
I-ooman
and
a
daughter.
Rozella
Naw
Pack
George
Sale
and
daughters,
Doropresented
with many beautiful
Step in and See Them!
marriageto Frank Klomparens of
' cans
Mae of Mr. and Mrs. J. Jager were gift*. Guests were present from thy and Joyce, Gertrude Scheimink, Holland at the parsonage of
baptized.
Holland, Detroit, Grand Rapids and Mrs. Henry Rankens and Donna Drenthe Christian Reformedchurch
3-lb.
Blue Label
Mr. Alvin Koops helped his broth- Muskegon.
Mae. Mrs. Earl Tellman, Mrs. Bud the Rev. B. J. Danhof, pastor,percan
er Marvin last week cutting corn
Miss Allie I. Engle of Allegan Ten Brink. Mrs. Michmershuizenforming the ceremony. A reception
No.
1 4
Red Hen
at the farm of G. Klinkenberg. was the speaker at the monthly and Elaine Ruth, Mrs. Kalmink and was held at the home of the bride's
iOc
can
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bonzelaar meeting of the Elizabeth Schuy- daughters. Doris, Evelyn and Ber- parents, after the ceremony. They
and family of Wayland visited ler Hamilton chapter. Daughters nice. Mrs. Dick Smit, Mrs. Fred will make their home in Holland.
pint
Mazola or Weston
Herman Deters and family last of the American Revolution, at Smit. Mrs. A1 Overbeek and Dar- NEWS 8
can
Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers and Shoers
Sunday.
the home of Mrs. Charles H. Mc- lene Ann. Mrs. B. Smit and daughor
Mr. Dick Jager entertained a Bride, Thursday, at 3 p. m. Mis* ter. Arloa Mae, Helen Kuite, EsHolland, Michigan
Vacuum Pack
Announcement is made by Mrs.
group of friends last Tuesday even- Mildred Stone assisted the host- ther Brink, Hazel Joostbems. Mrs.
James Boyce, Sr., of Gibson of the
ing, the 30th of September in his ess. Music was in charge of Mrs. R. Brower. Fannie Bultman, MabPeaches Ye,,w
No 2 4 Igc
marriage of her daughter,Mary
ws,
home, on the occasionof his birth- Allan B. Ayres. The subject of el Lugten, Mrs. Don Klein, Mrs. Elizabeth,to Robert Murray Pratt,
day anniversary. He was present- Mrs. Engle’s address was “A Great Harold Rankens and Mrs. Jerry Jr, Friday, Sept. 18, at East Unquart
ed with a beautifulgift from the Statesman."
10c
Van Den Bosch. Games and con- sin. Mr. and Mrs. Pratt will make
bottle
group which includedMr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mr*. Sears R. McLean, tests were enjoped and after the their home in Keokuk, la.
Herman Kleinheksel and daughter. left Monday, for Manistee. Mrs. shower of beautiful gifts a delic19c
Arlene. Mr. and Mrs. John Jager McLean is attending the annual ious two course lunch was served.
2-1*
...iJuiotliar't
and children.Joyce. Donald. Her- meeting of the Michigan Sta*"
Gladys Lubbers from Lansing
Salt
5c
mina and Rosella. Mr. and Mrs. Federation of Women's clubs. She came home here for the week end
John Hulst and daughter. Dolor- is General Federation directorand and siH*nt Saturday in Ann Arbor
lbs.
New Crop
es. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bouwman was scheduledto address the attending the Michigan Stateand Mr. Jake Siebelink and chil- state meeting. Mrs. Charles K Van Michigan game.
dren. Howard and Leslie.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elsinga and
Duren, president of the Holland
15c
CITY MISSION
M?. and Mrs. Jerry Boone and Woman’s Literary club, and Mrs. daughter.Merle, have returned
Except
51-53
E.
8th
St.
Telephone
3461.
Mr. and Mrs. .Gerald Bonzelaar Kenneth V. De Pree. first \;ce home from a few weeks trip to
cah*
Chicken
George Trotter. Supt.
and sons, Glenn Allen and Earl president, left, early Wednesday New York.
Saturday Night 7:30— Praise and
Jene, were supper guests at their morning, for Manistee to attend
larre
Rev. Roggen went to Iowa, last Testimony Service.
parents Sunday evening.
a n M . iaj w v on
the convention which opened. Mon- week on business.
Pkg.
Sunday
at
1:30—
Bible
School.
Single
lb.
Student P. Muyskens conducted
At 2:30 — Rev. W. J. Van Kersen.
Baker/s or
2 cans
for
the services at the First church Scc'y of Missions of the Reformed
Part-Wool BlankSunday.
Churches of America, will speak.
tfle
Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis entertainet*, each ..... 89c
At 7:30 — Song Service and an
ed Monday afternoon in honor of Evangelistic Meeting— Special muthe

NEWS

Lindberg and Mrs. Clara St. John

OTTAWA COUNTY
NEWS
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NOW

Your Overcoat

Select

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S

OVERCOATS

ew

Newest

\

Newest

Smartly

ON SALE

WEEK

THIS

Your

1

Half

A

6

P Food

Store

Around

8 o'Clock Coffee

Regular Longs

Bokar Coffee

and

23c

Iona Cocoa

Iona Pork and Beans

4

Iona Pork and Beans

6

Iona Spaghetti

$19.50

Bulk Macaroni

$22.50

Spaghetti

Pancake Flour
Bulbs

$25.00

Our

Own Tea

39c

Prunes

SO $35.00

Boter

ioc

25c

Baby Foods

at

SO

P. S.

49c

po"

25c

Beans

Tomatoes

25c

Karo Syrup

25c

Molasses

Co.

Cooking Oil

7

Del Monte CornW1''’'*

cw

Del Monte

23c

27c

can

A & P Ammonia

Bulk Vinegar

.

Dried

Special

Peaches

Chocolate Cookies

Campbells Soups

25c

Bisquick

29c

Hershey/s Cocoa

Get Ready

Winter

NOW!

her small daughter and little sic.
Georgians Tellman, both having
Tuesday— 7:30 Prayer meeting.
their fwst birthday anniversary. Wednesday 7:30 Young Peoples
Mrs. Earl Tellman, Mrs. J. Rog- Fellowship Club meets.
gen, Mrs. H. Lampen and Evelyn
Friday — 7:30 Mission Service
and Margaret Lampen were pre- Sunday School Lesson.
o
sent. The guests of honor, Belva
Hope Nyenhuis and Georgiann CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Joyce Tellman did full justice to
Services in Warm Friend Tavern
the birthday party.
10:30 a. m. — Sunday services.
James Archambault and Gerald
8:00 p. m. — Wednesday evening
Schafer went to Ann Arbor Sat- testimonialmeeting.
urday to see the footballgame.
“Are Sin. Disease, and Death
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eloose from Real?" will be the subject of the
Chicago announce the birth of a lesson-sermon in all Christian
boy. Mrs. Floose formerly was Science churches and societies
Irene Kalvoord.
throughoutthe world on Sunday,
The game committee, Harry October 11.
Umpen, J. Eding, Gordon Timmerman, Ed Dangremond, Bernard
CALVARY CHURCH
Voorhnrst and James Archambault
Literary Club Auditorium.

Double
Woolen Blanket

tone, and solid colors.

MASS

Single. 2-tone,

^

CO.
70x80

&

$8.95

silk bound.

River, Holland

d
double

sheet. $1.10.

For Safety's sake

PAVE THE GAPS WITH

MODEL DRUG STORE
hs

Why

Your Walgreen System Store
35

West

8th

Street

Holland

li

Holland

s

do state highway departmenta warn the public:
"Concrete pavement ends"?
Because it is universally accepted that speeds which
are reasonable and safe on concrete become dangerous
on other surfaces.

To save

lives, to prevent accidenta . . .

True and even,

demand con-

it

has no high crown— is usable to

its

full width. Brakes are at their best on its gritty non-skid

Vitamin Products

surface. Its light gray color and sharply defined edges give

F

t

high visibilityat night. Any car

And concrete saves money

E. R. SQUIBB’S

i

is

a better car on concrete.

for motorists

and

for tax-

payers. Insist on concrete for your roads.

50 Haliver Oil
r

CO.

caps. ....... 98c

100 Haliver Oil caps.. $1.79
$1.00

Cod Liver

Oil

50c Navitol

.................

$2.50 Navitol

...........

39c
$2.19

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
2012 Olds Tower Bldg., Lansing, Mich.

8Dc
$1.00

$1.00 Haliver Oil and
Vim terol . ......... — ........ 89c

Cod Liver

Oil

89c
A nationalorganizationof engineeriand tciauitu, work-

$1.00

Cod Halibut Oil

...89c

ing in laboratoryand field to improve and extend the

met

of concrete.

75c Haliver

Oil

...........
.....

59e

75c Navitol caps.

.....

planted about 20.000 blue gills in
the bayou here Monday. The dam
which threatened to give way has
been repaired.

Baptist)
Services held in the Woman's
Henry Kik, pastor
10:00 A. M. — "Exposition of the
Book of Coloasians."
11:20 A. M. — Bible school using
WANTED:— Young lady, 18 or through the Bible method of study.
6:30 P. M.-B. Y. P. U. Special
over, to work in restaurantweek
days. No Sunday work. Experience speaker.
7:30 P. M. — "Brush Your Teeth
preferred but not necessary.
Address Box 13 care of Holland
City
t.f.

Wanted— Single man of German
or Dutch decent between 40 and 60
years old for farm work. Must lie

etc.

dependable.Write Box 17,
care of News, stating experience,

Norwegian

COD LIVER OIL

Builds Energy

79c, $1.09

89c bottl*

Larsen's Veg-AII

M)c

Tomato Juice
a &

23-ox.
can

10c

No. 1
can

25c

Dole or
Del Mont<

Pineapple Juice

Bread

25c

No. 303

p.

14

white

3

Canvas Gloves

-lb.

loaf

9c

pa‘r

25c

Chickens -20‘
Fresh Dressed Yearling Hens 3

to 4 lb.

RING BOLOGNA RING LIVER SAUSAGE

Avg.

Mtc
lb.

STEAKS -21c
Tender Round, Sirloin or Swiss

Up

Tires

Service

Deko Batteries
Telephone 2729
8th St

Used Tires— All Sizes— Real Buys

of

PAGE

meats and butter mora

SHOP

Vulcanizing 50 W.

COD LIVER OIL

By ANN

^^TTH

I.

Road

TONIC EXTRACT

T

Rojok Syrup

15c

‘

Sliced

Bacon

Hamburg

Hib ouoPk* each

StrictlyFresh

Ground

2

15c

ii»

25c

lb-

25c

WM. VALKEMA,

69c

OLAFSEN'8

SUPER “D”

I1

3

to start. L. Jones, Dept. 66, Olncy, down considerably. Prices are rising
snly on large size Grade A eggs. Medium and small eggs are fairly plentiFor sale or trade: — Trained ful and moderate' in price.
Local grown produce ie plentifulend
hounds and young hounds, also rat
moderateIn price.Lettuce ie still high
terriers, wire haired terriers, tox
but cabbage,escarole, romaine,spinBoston terriers. Henry Knoll, Hol- ach, celery, tomatoea and cucumbei
land, R.
3t43p are very reaaonable.
Grapefruitla becoming plentiful,
apple* are an excellent value and
^rnpes, pears roa iresn prunes are
generallyavailable. Here are three
menus planned for different bndget
Prop.

BILL’S TIRE

SKctd

-SuftettioM

Ladies — Up to $10 paid weekly
. . favorablyin balance with her
id fiber flowers. Steady
making wood
pocket-book, the housewife can plan
work. Send 15c for sample flower, and buy her meals more easily. This
instructions and sufficient material week fowl and chickenahave come

General

Cod Liver Oil

SUNDAY DINNER

3t43p

111.

Pineapple

25c

(

News.

clean,

crete all the uvy.

Headquarters for

PARKE DAVIS

-

-

Each. ...$5.95

blankets in plaids, stripes, two-

Tenth

6

|

Time to check up on bedding!
Buy now at these special prices.
All wool, part wool, and cotton

FURNITURE

25c

DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
The Best Fuel— The Best Service

GEBBER & HAMDEN BERG
28th St. and Lincoln Av&, Holland, Mich.
BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIORCIGAR STORE-PHONE 9538

Let us make your old feather
bed into fine pillow*— 83 East 14th
St. Phone 4248.

WANTED

:-Pillows to Clean-S3
East 14th St Holland,Phone

4248.

QUICK CASH-Loang

$25 to $300.
Livestock — Furniture.
Holland Loan Association,over
Ollies Sport Shoo.
Autoa

—

Feather Renovation well done—
83 East 14th St, Holland— Phone
4248.

levels.

Low Coat Dinner
BraisedChuck of
Potatoes
Cole Slaw
Bread and Butter

Beef
Oniona

Fresh

Ham Pork Roast

J4li*d Fruits

Tea or

Coffee

Milk

Mediant Cost Dinner
Fried Chicken Sweet Potatoes
ButteredCelery and Oniona
Bread and Butter
Lemon Meringue Pi*
Tea or
Milk

Fresh Fish

Oysters

Fillets

Coffee

Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup

Celery

Carrot Sticks
Boast
Apple Sauce
Cauliflower with Buttered Crumbs
Bread and Butter

Pork

Hot Gingerbread Lemon Sauce
Coffee

A&P FOOD STORES
AAP
WBBM
Tax

Tom

in Tfcwnday*,
Bawd Wagon, Surrlng Kate Smith
and a Big Cut of EotorUlnor*, 8 to 9 P. M., Station

All Pricoe Plot 3ft Saloa

Wo Cfh WPA Checks

